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published and, to my surprise, both the Province and News Herald copied
it. From that time on, for almost ten years, I have been writing letters to
the Archives. Also, I brought in a number of old photos.
October 10th, 1957, I received a book and I thought it was wonderful
the way it was p u t together — the typing and index by Mrs. Alera Way,
Now I never knew Mrs. Way, but I do now, and can understand now why
Major Matthews has her name in the supplementary edition in the book
called "Pioneers before the Train", and I think the most amazing part of
this entire book is the INDEX which could be compared with an encyclopedia and no matter how I mince the words, all, the best I can do is to
say "thank you".
Sincerely,
"Reuben Hamilton"

LIBRARY

P.S.—I think the reproduction of the photograph of my father is beautiful
—even better than the original. H e died near the end of Second World
War at the age of 87.
T h e r e is only one mistake in the entire book, and it could be mine.
It says "both are dead," page No. 55. J o h n Canessa is still alive.
"R. H."
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SAMUEL G A R V I N , AGE 10 # AS " T H E M I L K M A N " I N THE M O U N T PLEASANT CLEARING, 1899.
The horse drawn wagon is on Sixth Avenue between Scotia and Brunswick Streets, moving eastwards.
Earth roads, second growth bushes, a n d , occasionally, a bear feeding on wild salmonberries or blackberries. The floral decoration on the white panel is a lily flower, symbolic of "pure as a lily" milk.
" N O . 1 M I L K " from the FALSE CREEK D A I R Y , measured from a quart measure into the housewife's
own jug. M i l k bottles and other modern containers had not been invented.

REUBEN H A M I L T O N , THE A U T H O R . Resident of Mount Pleasant since 1890, son of William
Hamilton, pioneer, Vancouver, M a y , 1890. Educated Mount Pleasant School and District Lot 301
School, South Vancouver, 1894. (Now Charles Dickens School). See boy holding dog, page 2 7 .
Driver, grocery wagon, H. A . Edgett Co. Ltd., leading retail grocer, 1908. This photo is on Hamilton
Street between Robson and Georgia Streets, 1 9 0 8 .
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M O U N T PLEASANT, SPRING OF 1889. Looking north from the corner of Seventh Avenue and
Westminster Avenue ( M a i n St.). It shows the old "False Creek Road", circa 1 8 7 6 ; afterwards
referred to as " T h e New Road", 1 8 8 4 , later "Westminster A v e n u e " . Also shows the "False
Creek Bridge", "Bridge H o t e l " , old and new telephone poles, narrow wood plank sidewalk, and
Spink's cottage, white leanto with one window on south shore (beside telephone cross arm).
M t . Pleasant was growing; had wearied of being called " t h e people who live across False Creek"
and were now " M o u n t Pleasant", but still cut their fire wood in the clearing; water from the
creek — there were salmon in it — or a well; and walked to the shops of Cordova St. Bear,
deer, cougar, wild cat roamed, and flocks of wild fowl swam the waters of False Creek. Seventh
Avenue was the first street to connect M t . Pleasant with the new " N o r t h Arm Road" (Granville
St.) in Fairview, to be opened—east-west. The low land on the left was impassable, very
swampy, and high tides overflowed it. On the night of 13th June, 1 8 8 6 , the refugees of the
Great Fire assembled a t the foot of this hill — in the bushes east of the road — a n d , in the
darkness of night, food (sandwiches) sent hurriedly by two wagons which came through the forest,
by the good people of New Westminster, was distributed. This print is unusual as being copied
from a print made from the original glass negative, No. 5 0 6 , by Devine or Bailey.
V a n . Sc. P.60, N.24.

V a n . Sc. P.24, N.28

Mr. R e u b e n Hamilton's letters,
in his own handwriting
are in the *
City
Archives

City Archives, J.S.M.

N O R T H A R M SCHOOL, ( N O W MOBERLY), RIVER ROAD, ( M A R I N E DRIVE) A N D FRASER A V E N U E .
Mrs. Samuel Garvin, nee Miss Laura Scratchley (white dress), fourth from left. Circa 1907.

FIRST A M B U L A N C E I N V A N C O U V E R , 1 8 9 0 . Vancouver was small, its scattered population about
1 5 , 0 0 0 . In earliest days, injured or ailing were moved by boat, wheel barrow, express wagon or
horse drawn cab. The City Hospital, a wooden building on Beafty Street, had f i f t y beds. St. Paul's
on Burrard Street and St. Luke's, a private one on Powell, all wood buildings, provided more.
Medical practitioners numbered about twenty-five.
The first ambulance, of simple design, was built by Thos. Lobb, horseshoer, blacksmith, who also
repaired vehicles, and was drawn by one horse; painted white and adorned by two red crosses on
each side. I t was kept in a livery barn. Was built in a small board and battan building on Westminster Road, now Kingsway, a few yards from Westminster Avenue, now M a i n Street. Mr. Lobb's
daughter, Mrs. Ray Mercer, Chilliwack, wrote 1965: " I t was built by my father and his workmen."
It was "gooseneck" to allow turning in narrow places. The boy in doorway on left is M r . Garvin.

V A N C O U V E R C I T Y PUBLIC SCHOOLS
C E R T I F I C A T E OF P R O M O T I O N
M T . PLEASANT SCHOOL
T H I S IS T O C E R T I F Y that Reuben Hamilton is this day
P R O M O T E D from the Sen. T a b . class to the I Primer class.
Date of promotion J u n e 24th, 1895.
"Lizzie Fletcher", Teacher
"G. W . Jamieson", Principal

O n reverse side:

NOTICE
All pupilsjmust attend the school in the district in which they reside.
Pupils moving from one district to another will be requested to present
their Promotion Certificate, signed, on being admitted to another school.
T h e following are the boundaries of City School District:
W E S T E N D - Howe Street from Inlet to Georgia, along Georgia to
Granville, along Granville to Davie and along Davie to False
Creek. These are the eastern and southern boundaries.
C E N T R A L . - All that part of the city lying east and north of above
described boundaries and west of Columbia Avenue.
EAST E N D - All that part of the city east of Columbia Avenue and
north of False Creek.
M O U N T PLEASANT - All that part of the city south of False
Creek.
Transferred from_

schooL.

school
..Principal.

Date I

December 5th, 1953
Vancouver, B.C.
T H E ROLL OF HONOR, 1892-1900
Memories of the past
Here is a list of nicknames of many of the boys who attended Mount
Pleasant school during the "Gay nineties". These names are indelible —
they are like a tattoo or a vaccination mark — nobody can r u b them out:
19 Slabby Foote
1 Fatty Sherdahl (D)
2 Fatty Cole
20 Bubby Gibson (D)
3 Fatty McGuigan
21 Skitter Gibson
4 Biddy Ravey
22 Puggy Woodward
5 Chicken Ravey
23 Mope Crawford (D)
6 Whiskers McMorran (D)
24 Tecky R o u n d
25 Pat Kilby (D)
7 Dot Crookall
8 Ducky Hudson (D)
26 China Blackburn
9 Mickey Burns (D)
27 Toughy Bower
10 Biff Gardiner
28 Duck Murray
11 Chee Horrobin
29 Secord Barnes (D)
30 Nicky Morrison
12 Monkey Blackburn
13 Bay R o u n d
31 Beany Trimble
14 Sloppy Errington
32 Gaux T r i m b l e (D)
15 Splotchy Smith
33 Stooky Morrison
16 Zip Kent
34 Tayie Morrison
17 Riggy Hicks
35 Yucker Ludlow (D)
18 Peggy Gibson
W h o can add to the list?
All these boys responded at one time to Mr. Jamieson, the principal's
distinguished bell, that sometimes the Archives tinkies.
T h e names marked "(D)" are known to the writer to be dead. I
knew and have not forgotten these boys.
Reuben Hamilton.
September 26th, 1956.

•

M O U N T PLEASANT SCHOOL, 1893 1904
T H E ROLL OF H O N O R
T h e past does not leave us alone; it follows us into the future.
Somewhere in our subconscious mind we all possess a great storage which
is like a tiny bell that tinkles, recalling the days of our childhood. Many
of the names of these girls and boys are the sons and daughters of the
early pioneers, the founders of Vancouver and British Columbia. I think it
should not be overlooked—their names should be recorded in the book of
memories of the coming Centennial celebration. Today, the Principal's
(Mr. Tamieson,) tinv bell is in the hands of another—Major Matthews, of
the City Archives. W h a t a thrilling sensation as I listened to its familiar
tone. Its music sounds just the same as it did more than sixty years ago.
"Reuben Hamilton"
836 E. 20th
Vancouver, B.C.
These names are unknown by the many, forgotten by some and
remembered by a few.

M O U N T PLEASANT SCHOOL PUPILS
1893
Lydia Garrison
Robert D. Boult
1894
Mark Bouyer
William Blair
Annie Baxter
William Chase
Pergy T h o m p s o n
Alice Graham
Ellen Black
Lillian Allen
Stanley Morrison
Margaret Ross
Matilda Baxter
Clara Wood
Mary Woodward
Lina Hoffar
Maud Mills
Hilda Mathews
Jessie McGuire
Harry Burritt Devine
Samuel Garvin
1895
Frances Murray
Gertrude W h i t m a n
Hope Lawson
James McMillan
Theodore McCleery
Anna Burritt
Anna Marstand
1896
Lili Laursen
Jennie McNeil
Edwin Debeck
Wallace Green
Charlotte Towler
Victoria Debou
Robert Crawford
John Priestman
Lucy McGeer
Edna DeBeck
Annie Woodward
Nellie Sherdahl
Leopold Royds
Gordon Morrison
Florence Arkel
Bruce Findlay

1897
Ethel Crookall
Kate Bethume
Nora Robinson
Henry Cartwright
John Cooke
Edward Hatch
I. N. Bodwell
Charles McKay
Mabel Tidy
Grace Blackburn
Ninyas McGeer

1898
Ellice B. Webber
Joseph H. Foster
Isabel B. Collier
Ida Irvine
Rosanna Revels
Harold Burnett
Markie Burritt
Mary Graham
Lena Mills
Bessie Lawson
Albert Murray
1899
Eliphalet Bodwell
Pergy Frazier
Joseph Moyles
Frederick Brydon-Jack
Ceclia Langley
Samuel Clarke
Sarah Dodson
Olive Foote
Jennett Hoffar
Annie Easton
Frank Gow
Margaret Whitely
Nettie Neil
Clarence Lobb
Jane Graham
Olive Morrison
1900
Herbert H. Depensier
Hattie A. McKay
Violet L. Crookall

Alberta Dickey
Frank A. Jackson
Alice Colbeck
Cyril Flitton
Erma Lobb
Thomas Pearson
Annie Macrae
Florence Stamford
William Bruce
Edith Lawrence
John Clarke
Gertrude Copeland
Robt. A. Dodson
Blanche Blackburn
Daisy Donald
Ernest Murray
Jeannie Ker
Jennie Johnstone
Frederick Rolston
Millie Taylor
Charles W. Murray

1901
Arthur S. H. Marrgon
William U r q u h a r t
Irene B. Alexander
Mabel J. Sherdahl
Marion E. Barker
Norma M. Lobb
Blanche M. Craig
Fred H. Middlemiss
Margaret Anderson
Agnes Hewson
Edythe Jackson
Nellie DeBou
Dagmar Jorgensen
Adelaide Whiteley
George A. Mitchell
Herbert E. Kemp
William Mills
Mowbray Sherwood
Eva Anderson
Jenette Costello
Chas. H. Crookall
Isabella Bayly
Effie B. Smith
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MOUNT PLEASANT SCHOOL, and NINTH AVE. (Broadway) looking west from corner Prince
Edward St. (present site of St. Michael's Church). By-law to build this school passed Aug. 1892. Long
building with tiny bell tower is old wooden (Oct. 1892 or Feb. 1893) "False Creek School". In distance, tower (for drying hose) of Fire Hall on north side Ninth Ave. at Quebec St. The white building
before it is the first methodist church in Mt. Pleasant on north west corner Ninth Ave. and Westminster Ave. (Main St.). Tops of forest faintly visible on summits beyond White house on extreme
right standing in 1945. This street now paved, concrete sidewalks, double track street ear lines.
The precise spot from which this photo was taken was the present lawn of St. Michael's Church.
Bailey Bros, photo in Kamloops Museaum, No. 1283.
City Archives

1902
Olive McWhinnie
Maude Paton
Edna Baynes
Mabel Ostle
Olive Morrison
Russel Barker
Kaj Laursen
Ada Marshall
Mary Wood
Kathleen Watson
Herbert Brydon-Jack
Hugh Rae
Henry Hoffar
Grace Powell
Stanley Meadows
Lindsay Bain
Ethel Flewelling
Ben Moyls
T e n n i e Bodwell
Edna Kitch
Edith Foote

Claire Wetheral
Mabel Brooking
Mary Pugh
Edith Mitchell
Victoria Moodie
Marian Parker

Lida Davidson
Robert Burns
Jeannie Martin
Katie Sutherland
William Smith
(Splotchy)

1903
Nellie U r q u h a r t
Annie Armstrong
David Boyes
Gerald McGeer
Duncan Hamilton
Florence McKee
Eva V. Owens
Margaret Paterson
William J. Morrison
Ella B. Lipsett
Daniel McGuigan
Elizabeth Mitchell
Jennie Irvine
Dorothy Stafford
H. Norman Lister

1904
Vera Domoney
Minnie Perry
Lillie Shurgold
James McGeer
Louisa Banham
Marion McAllister
Grace Cleator
John Montgomery
Belle Herbert
Lillian Palmer
Sydney Sykes
Ethel Pearson
Paul Letvinoff
Nellie Annis

M O U N T PLEASANT SCHOOL, probably June 1894, near junction Westminster Road and Ninth
Ave. Florence Morrison, teacher.
Courtesy, Geo. Green
Standing, back row, L. to R.: Unknown; Harry Crookall; Cecil Rhodes; Cyril Flytton; Harry
Gerrard; Herbert DePencier; Arthur Bower; Douglas Johnson; Gerald McGeer; Daniel McGuigan;
James Townley; Robert Townley; Benjamin Moyles; Robert Montgomery; Henry Patterson; Stanley
Smith; William Paul; and Florence Morrison, teacher
j
Standing, middle row: Edward McAuley; A r t Ellis; A r t McConicker; Bert Oliver; Cook?; Flossie
Stanford; Fanny Pugh; Unknown; Norton; Unknown; Foote; Foote; Angie McAuley; Samuel
Garvin; Ka. Laursen, hidden beside teacher.
. . . .
..,
.-..,.
Seated, L. to R.: Unknown; Unknown; Nellie DeBou; Unknown; Norma Lobb; Lobb?; Edith
Jackson; M a y Chase; Dot Crookall; Bella Bailey; Unknown; Edith Jackson was fourth child born
in City of Vancouver. School erected 1893.
City Archives, J.S.M.

W I L L I A M H A M I L T O N , P I O N E E R , 1892
November 27th, 1946.
Mount Pleasant School - Charles Dickens School
Westminster Road - Westminster Friday Market
Norquay School - Murchie T e a Co.
MR. R E U B E N H A M I L T O N , eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. William
Hamilton, pioneers, called at the City Archives and remained some time
looking over old photographs, etc., of Mount Pleasant school, which he
attended as a boy—both in the old wooden school and afterwards in the
big brick one.
Mr. Hamilton told me that he resides at 836 East 20th Avenue, that
he is married (Mrs. Hamilton living) and he has one son., William now 22,
and two daughters, Miss Esther Mary, 20, and Miss Ethel May, about 10.
attending Charles Dickens school on Windsor and Kingsway.
Mr. Hamilton also said that when his father first came to Vancouver
(in May, 1890) they lived at first on Westminster Road between Front and
Dufferin street, west side, three houses and a store. They lived in the middle
one of three houses—No. 1617 originally, and later No. 1737, and shown
in Goad's Map of 1893 on folio 35. They stayed there one year during which
time Mr. Hamilton, senior, was doing all sorts of things. He attended the
Westminster Friday Market in the old Market Hall, afterwards City Hall,
Westminster Ave.

WILLIAM HAMILTON, Pioneer, Vancouver May 1890. Settled together with his family of four daughters and four sons of whom Reuben is the author of the narrative "Mount Pleasant Early Days" in
the forest of Mount Pleasant, at the corner of Westminster Road, now Kingsway,
ngsway, and Martha
Street, now St. Catherines Street, 1891
City Archives, J. S. M.

T h e n he retired and his children, four sons and four girls, went to
die Mount Pleasant school and to the District Lot 301 School (both of them).
One son and one daughter are dead (in 1946), and of the others one daughter, the eldest, is in California (married) where she has resided for the past
thirty years—that is May. T h e second girl, Florence, taught school as assistant principal in the Norquay School and is now missionary in China. T h e
third, Ella, is Mrs. Murchie of the Murchie T e a Company, Vancouver.
Of the boys—Lloyd, the second son, lives in" Seattle; married, no
children. T h e third son is Leonard, now (1946) Westview Hotel, Powell
River, worked for Cross Sc Co., for the last fifteen years; married, no children. T h e fourth son is deceased.
T. S. Matthews.
Approved, Nov. 25, 1946.
"Reuben Hamilton"
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D.L. 301 - Tyler H o m e at 844 Kingsway
March 18th, 1951.
Major Matthews,
Sir:
Just as soon as I can get together a number of old time pictures I
am going to bring them to the Archives. I think during the years to come,
they may have a certain amount of historical value. I know you are a very
busy man and it takes time to go into detail. I knew a great many of the
old pioneers throughout a large area. T h e r e are only a few living today.
I have lived and am still living in D.L. 301 for over 60 years.
Many of the old land marks along the old Westminster road today
are gone. I would like to know what year the Junction inn, the Gladstone
inn, and the old Royal Oak were built?
I would say one of the last remaining oldest land marks on Kingsway
today would be the old Tyler home at No. 844 Kingsway next to the Keystone press. I would like to know also the year it was built?
Yours sincerely,
"Reuben Hamilton,"
836 East 20th
Fair. 3673 Y.
P.S. Another old home, 204 Kingsway, may soon pass out of the picture.
I think it was built about the year 1888 by a man named McCullough.
T h e Tyler home may be the oldest.
D.L. 3(X1 - Kingsway
Major Matthews - City Archives - Pioneers
"A remarkable letter" — "JSiM"

May 8th ,1951.
836 East 20th.
Vancouver, B.C.
Fair. 3673-Y.

Major Matthews,
Sir:
I received your letter today, and if I get the opportunity I will read
it to the next pioneers' meeting, which is held the first Friday of each month
in the Castle Hotel. It will give them an idea of the important work you are

doing.

"j

Anybody who has lived in Vancouver for more than fifty years, has
accumulated enough material to write a book, if only we had the ability to
write it in words. T h e half has never yet, never can, and never will be told.
W e as pioneers have been thru life the hard way and to the men who
drove the last spike in the railroad, or with a gloved hand turned over the
first sod of some great undertaking, is history of little value to me. W e came
with our hands and with us we brought the axe and the grindstone, the saw
and the sledge hammer. W e cleared the wilderness, drained the good trout
streams, the marshes, the swamps and the muskegs. Our fathers blazed
the trails to our homes in the woods, and later on helped to open u p our
roads and our highways, and I don't forget the fact. Some credit should be
given to those of our old city jail who with chains on their legs, and i n
their blue overalls dug out by hand many stumps, and sawed u p the wind
falls on many of our streets in full view of the public, while policemen
with loaded rifles stood on guard. Let us also not forget, o u t here in D.L.
301, many of these early pioneers could be seen in the heat, of the summer
with a canvas over their heads, breaking the rocks by hand and selling them
11

to our government for so much a yard. This is the foundation of Kingsway
today. During the years that have passed rust has been the canker in these
men of iron. Their grind-stones gradually evolved into tombstones and they
left behind some stones unbroken and today some of these stones have
been ground and smoothed and polished and they look like marble. Uncounted years will change their bodies into dust; their very names have
almost passed from the memory of man, as no records have been kept.
T h e main foundation of Greater Vancouver today is not the rocks on
our highways but the works of Major Matthews and the City Archives.
W h o but the old pioneers are more qualified to write these things. W h a t
about those who are in charge of our public affairs today? Many don't
possess the accent of the Canadian tongue and apparently do not realize
the value or the meaning of the word "Archives."
Yours sincerely,
"Reuben Hamilton."

LETTERS T O T H E EDITOR
Published J u n e 15, 1951, J u n e 20, 1951, July 17,1951,
Mr. R e u b e n Hamilton's letter with the
Addition of the following paragraphs:
"Most important of all, how many citizens of Vancouver today know
about the work of Major Matthews and the city archives?
"It seems incredible that the fine work turned out by our city
archivist does not rate something better than a spot near the city hall attic
—where one man is expected to answer the phone, attend to the knock at
the door, and leave his office unattended when it is necessary to make his
various calls.
"Who will be qualified to take his place?
"We have monuments and statues to our leaders and great men of
the past. Why not give some attention to one of our leaders of the present,
Major Matthews, our city archivist.
Reuben Hamilton
Over 60 years resident in
836 E. 20th.
D.L. 301.

J u n e 3rd, 1951.
836 East 20th.
Major Matthews,
Sir:
T h e clock on the wall tells me it's bed time, so I will have to be
brief. T h a n k s very much for the wonderful work you did with those old
pictures. I can understand more so now just how busy you must be. I will
take great pride in showing them around, and both those letters you wrote
me were read aloud at the old pioneers' meeting. T h e i r picnic will be held
at Stanley Park 2 P.M. J u n e 13th. Next meeting will be held at the Castle
Hotel, the first Friday in Sept.
I hope sometime in future you may hear from me as I have plenty
to write about.
Yours sincerely,
"Reuben Hamilton"
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K I N G S W A Y A N D ST. CATHERINE'S STREET, formerly M a r t h a Street, District Lot 3 0 1 . t was
the home of William Hamilton, pioneer. It is the south west corner of 18th Ave. and M a r t h a ,
8 7 6 East 18th A v e . , west side of St. Catherine's St. The plank across the ditch is on M a r t h a
St. Surrounding was forest. Other than the bachelor shack of M r . Charles Heney, nearby on
M a r t h a St., it was the only habitation of any sort. M a r t h a St., going South, had been cut
open to 23rd Ave., to the north as far as (the city boundary) 16th A v e . "he girl on left.
Miss Ella Hamilton, (Mrs. John Murchie. of Orient Tea Co.) was born there April 2 9 , 1892. The
pigs were kept under a cedar shake leanto built against a great windfall, (on right edge of photo).
The dog - on left - was sent to Aldergrove, B.C. before the Fraser River bridge was built, but
found its way back. Photo presented, 1 9 5 7 , by Reuben Hamilton, 836 E. 2 0 t h , son.
The little boy, with curls, on right, is a brother, William Lloyd Hamilton (born in Ont.) died
April 25 1 9 5 7 , in Seattle. The street numbers mentioned are of later days; there were no
house numbers then. The nearest post office, a mile away a t the junction of Westminster Road
and Westminster Avenue, served all M t . Pleasant. You called for your letters a t M o r r o w s Drug
Store—or went without.
_..
. . .
. _ ..
City Archives, J.S.M.

Westminster R o a d So. - Martha Street now St. Catherine
Murchie T e a Co. - Orient T e a Co.
Lobb and Muir, Blacksmiths - Horseshoe
Reuben Hamilton as a boy
July 31st, 1951.
This picture was taken about 40 yds. off the old Westminster road
South, on Martha St., today called St. Catherine, on the East side.
T h e girl, Ella Hamilton, was born a few yards from this spot April
29th, 1892. Judge her age and you will have the year the picture was taken.
T h e boy is Lloyd Hamilton who is in the U.S.A. today. Ella is Mrs. J o h n
Murchie, a son of the Murchie T e a Co. or the old Orient Tea Co.
T h e dog Jack with its legs crossed, was given away to a party in Aidergrove before the bridge was built across the Fraser at New Westminster.
Nobody knows, but how did the dog find its way home?
This horse shoe was made by Lobb and Muir, "Blacksmiths." T h e
horse was first owned by the Vancouver Transfer and used as a hack-horse.
Later my father became its owner. It lived to be over thirty years old. T h e
shoe was taken from the heart of an old cherry tree where it remained from
1919 to 1949.
13

Old Ontario
This picture was taken in the spring of 1890 before my family left
for Vancouver. T h e old lady is the mother and grandmother of them all.
She was born in Ireland 1840 died 1937 and buried in Mountain View
Vancouver, B.C. T h e log house was built about 125 or 130 years ago and
her husband Thomas Brown was born on this farm before the log house
was built. His next of kin, and when they first came to Canada, is unknown.
All in this picture were born here. T h e boy by the old lady is myself,
Reuben Hamilton.

Moles Family - Dupont Street - Salvation Army Band
Empress Theatre - Recreation Park - Circus
Aug. 5th, 1951.
836 East 20th.
Major Matthews,
Sir:
I do not wish to take u p too much of your time with letter writing
so please do not reply to this. I called upon Mr. Wright today and he was
very pleased with your interesting letter. I gave him the copy you sent to
me, as he wanted to send one to his friends to England. I went to school with
the Moles family. As I have space, I think I will fill it u p with something in
brief. T o turn back the years as young men. W h a t did we do with ourselves
on a Saturday night in Vancouver? In the days of free speech, when whisky
was 10c a glass and a good schooner of beer for a nickle, where we could roll
the dice for the T o m and Jerrys, and play Chuck-Luck, Fan-Tan and lottery
on old Dupont Street in Chinatown. O n the street corners the I.W.W.
would be singing "Solidarity Forever"; a religious group singing "There
is Honey i n T h e Rock for you my brother," and music from the Salvation
band, "We will understand each better when the mists have rolled away."
About this time there was one man who said, "Make me Mayor of Vancouver and I will rule this town with an iron hand." T h e free speech fight
was on, and oh what a fight. You know the story. For some years afterwards I would sit in the old Empress theatre on a Sunday night and listen
to some of the greatest orators in the world.
I n the fall of the year the circus comes to town—the place Recreation
Park. T h e month, September. It is wet. T h e circus is leaving. A great wagon
loaded with tent poles is stuck in the mud. T h e driver is a teamster—he
knows how to handle his horses. T h e r e are eight of them and a part of their
harness is painted yellow. They stand quiet; none are rearing u p on their
hind legs; none are pawing with their front legs; none are swinging their
heads on the sides of their necks. They are waiting for help. Soon another
8 horse team comes on the r u n ; they are all hitched together and all dapple
greys. T h e driver climbs upon his seat, cool, calm and quiet. He adjusts the
many reins in his hands; each horse tightens u p on the traces and (they all)
lean against their collars, and with one word of command they were on
their way. I thought to myself, "Well, this must be the meaning of the
word 'solidarity'." They all pulled together.
Yours sincerely,
"Reuben Hamilton"
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Mcintosh's Butcher Shop
Aug. 9th, 1951.
836 East 20th.
Vancouver, B.C.
Major Matthews,
Sir:
I took the clipping of paper to Mr. Wright. T h e old man was pleased
to receive it. H e is a bachelor and lives alone. H e was busy repairing his
radio and making cherry wine.
I remember Mcintosh's butcher shop, where the Canada geese, wild
duck, deer and bear were hanging for sale.
Sincerely,
"Reuben Hamilton"

Newspaper clipping, August 9,1951:
CITY'S PIONEER B U T C H E R DIES
William Arthur Mcintosh, 91, Vancouver's first butcher, died this
week in Los Angeles, where he had lived for 50 years.
H e was a large-scale citrus grower in California.
In the 1880's, Mr. Mcintosh was attached to the Douglas, Lake cattle
ranch in the Nicola Valley and sold beef to contractors building the C P R
through the Fraser Canyon to Vancouver.
W h e n the railway arrived in Vancouver, Mr. Mcintosh came too.
H e opened a large butcher shop on Cordova between Carrall and
Abbott under the name of Hays and Mcintosh.
He leaves a sister, Mrs. Charles Milne, in California.

Capt. Tohn Canessa - Great Fire - Maple T r e e
r

Jan. 9th, 1953.
836 East 20th.
Vancouver, B.C.

Major Matthews,
Sir:
I visited today one of the earliest pioneers of Vancouver. His n a m e
is Capt. J o h n Canessa, born Feb. 13th, 1879, at Nanaimo, B.C. His present
address is 505 Cardero St. and lives on a boat called the "Enterprise" in
Coal Harbour. Although quite young he remembers watching the smoke
of the great fire in Vancouver, or Gas-Town from a boat in English Bay.
He also remembers the old maple tree and the tent.
T h e entrance to this tent he said faced North to North East. He said he
was one of the first crew who worked on the old S/S Senator that went to
Moodyville. He also remembers when the workmen were building the railroad into Vancouver. T h e following is a list of names of tug-boats I have
taken from recommends of firms such (as) T . G. McBride, Champion and
White, Armstrong Sc Morrison, Northern Construction, etc. First he worked
as deck-hand aboard the S/S T r u m p a d o r (if I have it spelled right), 2nd
engineer on the Senator, and got his Capt. papers in 1904. Capt. of the SeaLion "first smallest boat" and Capt. of the following, T u g "Dorothy,"
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"Armoco," "New Castle," "Eva," "Paystreak," "Marvis," "Helac" and "Burrard Chief" and others. I have worked about two years with him aboard the
Tug-Boat "Eva" while constructing Second Narrows Bridge, for the Northern Construction Co., about 1923-24.
Sincerely,
"Reuben Hamilton"
I think he should be invited to the Park board dinner.

W. H. Moore - Royal City Mills
Robert McNair's No. 2 Mill - Canessa Family
Capt. J o h n Canessa - Capt. Albert Vincenzi - Capt. Balatti
C.P.R. at Port Moody - B.C.E.R. T r a m Station
Canessa Island - Fisherman's Cove or Eagle H a r b o u r
First Baby born on New Castle Island
Jan. 22nd, 1953.
836 East 20th,
Vancouver, B.C.
Major Matthews,
Sir:
If I attempted to write stories about the early days of Vancouver, I
think I would never come to an end. I think it is almost a crime, so many
early Pioneers, who died and left behind so many stories untold. Many of
us do not possess the polish of the University, but we do possess the background and material which the University cannot furnish, and sometimes
I think, with the help of others, an interesting book could be written—
and not from some of the source, or dignified few, that may live on mortgage hill. W e knew this hill when it was a wilderness, and why not write
the hard way—the way it should be written. Most people are not interested
but if you could get a number of early pioneers to write their share and
p u t them together and have them revised. I am sure it would be worth
while, and it would greatly depend on the type of mind they would possess
and how they mark their ballots on election day.
I am not a writer but could write many pages not only of the past
but the present. Can we as a nation p u t Christianity into practise under
the present price system? Does our present system of education provide the
people with enough intelligence to go to our ballot boxes and decide the
destiny of mankind at the present time? If we had another World W a r
would it prolong this system, or bring about a more rapid collapse?
I noticed there are five W. H. Moores in the phone book. William
Howard Moore, born Jan. 26th, 1868, Gananoque, Ont., arrived in Vancouver. B.C. Jan. 12th, 1887. He told me he did not stay long, but went
into the interior of B.C., and visited Vancouver once or twice a year and
returned to Vancouver to stay about 1901. I worked with him in the old
Royal City Mills and Robt. McNair's No. 2 mill about the years 1905-1906.
T h e Moore you referred to of 1888 was not him, as there were others of the
same name and initial.
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And now I have something about the Canessa Family. First, Capt.
J o h n Canessa came from Leghorn, Italy on a sailing vessel to Victoria, B.C.
Here he met and married a Miss Griffin who was born in Victoria a long
time ago. T h e r e was at least 5 in their family. 3 girls and 2 boys, and in
time they grew u p and married and had families and they, too, are married
and have families and I knew most of them all of my life. All of them are
somewhat dark in complexion thru marriage, Canadian born of the earliest
Pioneers. Most of the boys followed the sea and there were many Captains
for generations back such as Capt. J o h n Canessa Sr., Capt. J o h n Canessa
Jr., Capt. Frank Canessa "Youngest" who is dead. T h e n there is Capt. Albert
Vincenzi and Capt. A. J. Balatti, Joe Harper, engineer, and other ratings,
all who follow the sea, who know the B.C. coast, and in and out of Vancouver Harbour for many years.
Shortly after the C.P.R. reached Port Moody two young Italians from
Italy arrived in Vancouver, or was it Gas town. They both worked constructing the railroad between Port Moody and Vancouver. I was told they built
a shack and squatted on Carrall St. somewhere near the B.C.E.R. tram station of today before the Great fire, and years later they would show their
wives the spot where they built their cabin.
T h e Canessa family lived on Canessa Island, in Fisherman's Cove or
Eagle Harbour. T h e oldest girl, today Mrs. Harper, now 83, lives in Wellington, near Nanaimo, (and was) born on "San W a n " Island (San J u a n
Island), if the name is spelled right. Caroline Canessa became Mrs. Balatti
who told me she was the first baby born on New Castle Island. Minnie
Canessa became Mrs. Vincenzi and was born in Nanaimo. They all had
families and where I come into this story is that I went to school with some
of them. Years later I worked on tug-boats with all of them. I think these
names should be added to your list, although some of them may not attend
the Parks Board Dinner.
Mr. William Moore, arrived Vancouver, Jan. 12th, 1887, address
4564 Venables St.
Capt. John Canessa, born 1879, Feb. 13th, Nanaimo, B.C., 505 Cardero St., Vancouver.
(Sister) Mrs. Minnie Vincenzi, 79 yrs. old, born in Nanaimo. Lived
about 50 years at this address—786 East Prince Edward St.
(Sister) Mrs. Caroline Balatti, and Mr. Vincenzi are dead.
Sincerely,
"Reuben Hamilton"
Please excuse the pencil, I like to scribble—a good pastime.
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T H E CANESSA FAMILY A N D M O U N T A I N VIEW CEMETERY
Bill Vincenzi - Mountain View Cemetery
Monday, Mar. 9th, 1953.
Major Matthews:
Sir:
A few more words about the Canessa family. Sunday I visited the
old part of the Mountain View Cemetery, and I came across an old grave,
and on it were the following, nothing more—
"Nora Canessa, 1850-1890"
O n the way home I met Bill Vincenzi, and he told me "Yes, this was
my Grandmother." T h e figures on the grave-stone were very hard to read
and I wasn't sure if I had them right, and he told me she married young
and died young, so I think I have them right. If Miss Nora Griffin was
born in Victoria 1850, then I think her people could be one of the earliest
pioneers on the B.C. Coast.
I remember Mount View Cemetery when it was a natural wilderness, with the exception of about an acre in size where one could stand in
one spot and count the graves. Many years has passed, and today is another
wildenress many times more mysterious than the one that once we knew.
As far as the eye can see is a wilderness of tomb-stones, and on one tombstone I read the words, " T h e day of death is the Birthday of eternity." It
is a waste m time to try to solve this mystery and I leave it to the Gods.
Mountain
ew today covers about 114 acres and over 100,000, I was told,
are buried in these grounds. I went into the office where the records are
kept. T h e oldest book in View was dated 1891. Beyond this there is little
demand. I asked about the early history of this cemetery and was told that
somewhere in storage there is a record. I thought you might be interested
if you had a copy of this.
Sincerely,.
"Reuben Hamilton"

CEDAR COTTAGE BREWERY, 1902. Southeast corner Westminster Rood, (Kingsway) and Knight
Road. Nearby ran a creek in which fish, including salmon were caught. Water from well was
pumped by hand to wood stave tank on tower on right. Fuel was eordwood cut from forest
surrounding all directions. See wood pile in front of building. John Benson, who, in 1944 (one of
the original proprietors) and who lives in the old building, now very much altered, and, as 1404
Kingsway and set deep in a garden of flowers, makes it his residence, says that the brewery
was discontinued when it was moved to the foot of Georgia St., Coal Harbour, now Lost Lagoon,
and known as the "Stanley Park Brewery", owned by Royal Brewing Co. The original "CEDAR
COTTAGE" was about 100 yards to the south of the brewery, and was on Thynne Road, now
Dumfries St. Salmon in the creek were speared with a pitchfork and thrown on rhe bank. For
ground plan see "Early Vancouver", Matthews, Vol. 4, p. 128A., and Goad's Atlas, 1912. Also
another photo C.V. Dist. P. 68 showing old building, after addition to it, garden, fruit and
flowers, and John Benson standing midst them Photo presented by John Benson, 1404 Kingsway,
7 Aug. 1944
C.V. Dist 69—City Archives
Beer, in bottles, was sold, delivered to your home, 75 cents per dozen pints; $1.50 per dozen quarts.

Capt. J o h n Vosper - Knight of Knight R o a d
Isaac Gibson - Frank Blackburn - Cedar Cottage
March 16th, 1952.
836 East 20th
Vancouver, B.C.
Major Matthews,
Sir:
I attended the re-union in the Lord Selkirk School Mar. 14th of those
who went to the D.L. 301 School in 1894, etc. If you look in the paper of
Saturday, March 15, it will tell the story. Here I meet Capt. J o h n Vosper
who has made record voyages as a sailing ship skipper H e is very interesting
to talk to and he has a picture of J o h n Moscrop and his small school class
taken previous to the one I gave you. I told him I thought you would be
very much interested in getting a copy of it. I think he will bring it in,
otherwise his phone number is KE: 7550-L. Also if you look in last Saturdays issue of the Van. Sun you will find a picture of Isaac Gibson and
Frank Blackburn who lived on Knight Rd. as early as 1888. They could
tell you the story of Cedar Cottage and how it got its name, and of that
old Brewery and of Mr. Knight of Knight Rd. I knew these three men most
of my life and would like somehow to arrange for them to visit the Archives.
They could tell you many stories of the past.
Sincerely yours,
''Reuben Hamilton"
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Mar. 27th, 1953.
836 East 20th,
Vancouver, B.C.
Major Matthews,
Sir:
T h e oldest twins in Canada, especially when they happen to be twin
sisters and twin brothers, is something spectacular. T h e eleventh hour and
the eleventh day a n d the eleventh month on Armistice day, is also spectacular.
Here is a coincidence that happened in my family which occurred
many years ago, and it is only now that I am writing about it.
I have two sisters and myself, who are all married, and we each have
a daughter born on Armistice day, Nov. 11th. I doubt if another case could
be found in Canada.
Sincerely,
"Reuben Hamilton"
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Agnes Road - Sidney St. - Gladstone Station
B.C. Electric Tram Lines - Nanaimo St.
Strathcona Rd. - Knight Road - Kingsway
Boundary Road - Westminster Rd.
Thynne Rd. today Dumfries St. - Fleming St.
April 9th, 1953.
836 East 20th,
Vancouver, B.C.

Major Matthews,
Sir:
Where and how did Agnes Road get its name? I can only write about
one or two of these old roads at a time. If one goes into the detail it means
a lot of unnecessary writing and as these names are no longer in use it is
only a matter of a few years when they will be forgotten forever, and it may
be a waste of time to write about them.
Many of the streets in Vancouver, almost anywhere one may go, if
followed from its beginning to the end, are divided and sub-divided into
many skip-stops, jogs and turns which, under one name, is very difficult to
follow. For example, if a policeman for some reason asked me my address,
and if I told him, it wTas the 1300 block East 22nd, he would be badly fooled,
as there is none. Here is where it crosses Kingsway on a long angle, or
jumps from the 1200 Blk. to the 1400 Blk.
Here, beginning at Knight road a few yards from Kingsway going
East, was the Agnes road and ended at the 2000 Block, or Sidney St. Directly
ahead or beyond is the Gladstone Station, or B.C. Electric tram lines. Here
22nd Avenue takes another j u m p and picks u p at Nanaimo St. and goes as
far as Boundary Road. This part was called Strathcona Rd.
About the year 1888-1889 the Fowler family from New Brunswick
settled on the old Westminster Rd. near the corner of T h y n n e Rd., today
called Dumfries St. T h e i r land went back as far as 22nd Ave. T h i s part of
22nd Ave., an old dirt road, was named after Mrs. Agnes Fowler who
donated the property where the St. Margaret's Church now stands today,
at the corner of Dumfries on 22nd Ave. One of the boys, Dick Fowler, went
with J o h n Moscrop to the South African war and never returned. Bill
Fowler was a pioneer slaughter man. I went to his funeral. Le Baron,
"Better known as Sandy" is the only survivor. H e lives at Squamish.
Fleming St. was named after J o h n Fleming, a pioneer plasterer and
contractor. It began at the border of Buffalo, or today called Clark's, Park,
—the 1200 Blk. — and runs South.
I received your invitation to the dinner at Stanley Park, which was
beyond my expectation, which I thank you very much. At first I declined to
go, but today I visited Capt. J o h n Canessa and he wants me to meet him
on the evening of April 20th and go together. I can imagine how busy you
will be, and it would be impossible to talk to every one, but if I get the
opportunity for one brief moment I would like to make you acquainted
with Capt. John Canessa, as he is the off-spring, or in a sense the Grandfather, of them all. His mother was born in 1850 where today is called
Victoria, b u t he does not know the history of his grandparents.
Writing is a pastime to me and I take a great interest in writing
this kind of stuff and I have plenty more to follow if you are interested.
Sincerely,
"Reuben Hamilton"
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JAMES HUTSON, his home, "North Arm Road", District Lot 301, 1893. Subsequently called
/'Cemetery Road", Fraser Ave. and Fraser St. The cottage faced what is now Fraser St. at 23rd
Ave. east. Mrs. Watret. his daughter, who still resides on the property at 3820 Fraser St., said,
March 17, 1956:—"We got our water with a bucket from a well; later we got a pump. We cut our
wood in the clearing; there was no sewerage. We had to walk to First Avenue, at the foot of
Mt. Pleasant hill to catch the street car. We got our blackberries out in the .clearing and there
were bears too. The house no longer stands, but I was born in it, and still reside on the property".
See companion photos.
City Archives, J. S. M.

Thomas Road, today Inverness
North Arm Road, or Fraser Ave.
Thomas Family - D.L. 301 - Prince Edward St.
N o street named after a pioneer
April 11th, 1953.
836 East 20th,
Vancouver, B.C.

Major Matthews,
Sir:
I do not expect an answer to all the letters I write. I can imagine the
amount of letters you receive daily and I do not know how you can attend
to them all.
Where was Thomas Road? Thomas Road, today called Inverness,
began or started at the old Westminster Rd. and went South as far as
24th Ave., then West to the North Arm road, or today Fraser Ave. This
was just a dirt road, and I can well remember when there was not even one
house right or left to within about two blocks of Fraser Ave. T h e only
building along this road was Trimble's Slaughter house. Many a cord of
wood I cut, and many a willow grouse I have shot in this district.
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T h e Thomas family (no doubt you already know about them) early
pioneers, lived and owned the land between 23rd and 24th Ave. on both
sides of the old North Arm road, today called Fraser Ave. They had a
small store at the S.E. corner of 23rd and Fraser. Mr. Thomas was caretaker of Mountain View Cemetery for a number of years. H e was very well
known as a chairman and speaker at a ratepayers' meeting. Well I knew
this family. T h e r e are still at least two daughters and one son still living
in Vancouver. This was the Thomas Road.
T h e boundary of Old District 301 was from Prince Edward to Knight
Rd. and 16th to 25th. This small area was sometimes called "No Man's
Land," controlled by the government—headquarters at New Westminster.
I can remember the planks across the swamp of today called Fraser Ave.
This road reached as far as Lulu Island. Along the Westminster road the
next street or dirt road was Martha St. (known as St. Catherine St. today),
which was opened from 16th to 23rd Ave. Here it went right, to Fraser Ave.
These two roads, Thomas and Martha, were the only ones that were opened
up at this period.
I once read a book called "Some Mistakes of Moses." W h a t I want
to know, who were the Moses who were responsible for the sale of the
following alleys or lanes?
Between 20th and 21st Ave., 500 Blk., Carolina and St. George;
Between 21st and 22nd, 500 Blk., Carolina and St. George;
Between Prince Albert and St. Catherine, 800 Blk., 21st and 22;
Between Glen and Inverness, 1100 Blk., 21st and 22nd;
Between St. Catherines and Windsor, 900 Blk, 20 and 21st.
Today I don't think there is even one vacant lot on all of these streets
yet the people have no lanes. They are privately owned. W e have an
alley in the block I live—why should I worry? I am now in my 63rd year in
this district. How long I wonder, or how old will one become or will one
live to see the day when these lanes will be opened up? W h o were responsible for the long delay? W h a t about our T o w n Planning? I do not think
there is one street in this district named after a pioneer. '"Holy Moses."
Sincerely,
"Reuben Hamilton"
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Fleming Street - John Fleming - Buffalo Park
D.L. 301 School - Marshall Ave. - Maxwell Street
Porter Street - Finlay Street - Creeks - Trout Streams
Mount Pleasant School - D.L. 301 School
April 30th (1953)
836 East 20th,
Vancouver, B.C.
Major Matthews,
Sir:
John Fleming was a pioneer plasterer and contractor. I think he is
dead. His home was next to Buffalo, or Clark's Park, where Fleming street
begins. I have not seen any of the family for long years. I knew two Fleming
boys, Archie and Reggie. I was told Reggie has a butcher shop in Victoria,
B.C., and that is about all I know of the Fleming family. I went to D.L. 301
School with the boys.
I would like to look over an early m a p especially of old South Vancouver, or that part that runs along Kingsway, Cedar Cottage and T r o u t
Lake. I think I could pick out some streets named after pioneers as I knew
where they lived. Marshall Ave., I would say, was named after Thomas
Marshall, a plumber, who lived near Lake-Side or Lake-View Station. I
knew all this family and most of them are dead. Another short street west
of Commercial in Cedar Cottage—Maxwell St. I knew Gordon Maxwell
a son. I also went to school with him. Another short street that runs on an
angle N.E. from Commercial towards T r o u t Lake is Porter St. One of the
boys name was Albert. Still another in Finlay St. T h e B.C.E. Railway
divides Commercial St. from Finlay St. All these are not very important as
they are all short streets.
I do not think there are any streets today in old district lot 301
that are named after pioneers. I wonder if there is a map today that shows
all the creeks that crossed the old Westminster Road. I think this is historic and important, as there are none today. I knew every one of them, and
all good trout streams. Can you find six of them between Mount Pleasant
and Boundary Road? About a year ago I visited Mount Pleasant School. It
was my first visit in about 50 years or more. I went to this school about
the years 1894-1900. T h e n when schools were built in D.L. 301 and South
Vancouver all the boys and girls were told to go to the schools of our own
district, and that may be the reason why many names are missing on a roll
of honor. In the hall on the main floor of Mount Pleasant School, on both
sides of the hall, are a list of names called " T H E R O L L OF H O N O R " of
most of the boys and girls who went to this school during the Gay Nineties.
As I read over the names I recalled most every one of them, and any pictures you may have of this school in the Archives, I can tell you who most
all of them are, as I had three of them in my own home. I suggest you go
to this school, and take a picture of this Roll of Honor and hang it u p in
the Archives. I think it would be a great interest to those who might read
it and know the names.
Sincerely,
"Reuben"
P.S. Do know how Cedar Cottage got its name and where it began?
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DISTRICT LOT 301 SCHOOL, 1902. South side 20th Ave. between Clark Drive and Inverness
St., about 150 yards from Westminster Road, now Kingsway. Originally one room with one teacher,.
Mr. Pheonix, who was succeeded by John Moscrop (as Sergt. Moscrop, Royal Canadian Regt.. he
was at the Battle of Paardeberg, Feb. 1900) it appears here as a two room school with Alex
Graham, later Lieut.-Col. Graham, as principal, and Miss Gertrude Glover, afterwards the wife
of Hon. H. H. Stevens, as only assistant. In 1951 known as "Charles Dickens School".
L. to R. at back: School Trustees Joseph Jones, dairyman; William Hamilton, father of boy with
dog; John Ewen, stonemason; Miss Glover and Mr Graham. The dog is "Cronje" after the Boer
general who surrendered at Paardeberg, 27 Feb. 1900. District Lot 301 was not part of Vancouver
nor South Vancouver, much of it was forest. On April 12, 1951, the "boy with the dog" Reuben
Hamlton, 836 E. 20th, presented this photo to the City Archives.
J.S.M.

Maxwell St. - Fleming St. - Commercial St.
Friday, J u n e 5th, 1953.
Penrose Cabins, G u n n Lake,
Gold Bridge, B.C.
Major Matthews,
Sir:
I have rec'd. three letters from you, and I am just like a clucking
hen—if I am not in the mood to write, I can not get settled down to write.
Your first letter was about Maxwell St. All I possess is memories, and in
those early days as a boy I was not interested as I am today. I think the
Maxwell's lived on that part of Fleming St., which today is an unfinished
zig-zag street which ends somewhere in South Vancouver. Maxwell St. today
is a short street between Fleming and Commercial St.
I do not remember the father or mother or anything about them.
All I remember is Gordon Maxwell, a son, who I went to school with and
I have not seen since.
I hope to write something more interesting about Cedar Cottage
later.
Yours sincerely,
"Reuben Hamilton"
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GREEKS OF T H E FOREST — N O W VANCOUVER.
CREEKS WHICH CROSSED KINGSWAY

No. 1 Creek - Beavers
Beaver Dam in Mt. Pleasant
Water for Hastings Sawmill
J u n e 11th, 1953.
Penrose Cabins, G u n n Lake,
Gold Bridge, B.C.
Major Matthews,
Sir:
At present 1 am all alone in a wilderness cabin. Here there are 6 well
furnished cabins, with electric lights, good beds with white linen, good
stoves and plenty of wood, 1 rowboats and one inboard and one outboard
motor boats. Gunn Lake is about six miles long and about a mile wide. W e
arc about 6 miles from Gold Bridge and 20 from Bralorne. T h e largest
creek that flows into the lake go thru this property. W e have a water system,
flush toilet, and hot shower baths. T h e fishing in the lake is good—Dolly
Varden, Kamloops and Rainbow trout. T h e r e are mountain trails, made
by the early pioneer, prospector and trapper, that are almost endless. T h e r e
are few that know their origin or where they end. Some say the salt water.
My old eves will no longer let me read, only a little at a time, so I'm writing
for pastime. Before me I have an old Royal English Dictionary. T h e pages
have been nibbled by the wood mice. T h e front page says:
"Thomson Stationery Co., Ltd., 325 Hastings Street, Vancouver."
This firm no longer exists, and I remember as a school boy on Saturdays we would deliver pamjmlets for this firm from door to door for 50c.
We*would deliver just so manv and the rest we would take into the bush
and burn them. I want to write about the six creeks that crossed the old
Westminster road on the way to New Westminster.
No. 1 Creek began in South Vancouver where the water either
flowed into the Fraser river or found its way into False Creek. This creek
passed thru the uncleared part of Mountain View Cemetery and drained
a part of Fraser swamp and somewhere about or between 14th and 15th
Avenues, between Prince Edward and Sophia Street, was a large dam. I
think it was a Beaver dam, or the first dam the Hastings Saw Mill men made
to get water. If this was a beaver dam, then it was the only beaver dam that
I ever saw throughout the entire district, including T r o u t Lake.
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JOSEPH JONES, M I L K R A N C H , WESTMINSTER ROAD, 1896. This is the
the north
north east
eaWestminster Road, now Kingsway and Windsor Street. D.L. 3 0 1 . The cottage is on what is now
Lot one, Block 6 4 , t h a t is, on the north side of Westminster Road a t the corner, east side of
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home and livestock drawn from creek in hollow on left; on Westminster Road it was crossed
by wooden bridge. M r . Jones had 5 8 cows; 110 gallons milk average per day He was School
Trus^le, D.L 301 School, now Charles Dickens School Approximately the forest beyond is now
site of Charles Dickens School, Block 8 1 , and Sunnyside Park, bounded by 17thi and I W h A m ,
Glen Drive and Inverness St., Westminster Road, now Kingsway was a slit through the forest. Wild
animals, such as bear, deer, cougar, etc., were not numerous.
T h ™ photo was presented April 12, 1 9 5 1 , by Reuben Hamilton, 836 East 20th Ave., who has
resided in D.L. 301 for over 6 0 years, son of William Hamilton, pioneer and School Trustee —
as was also Joseph Jones - D.L. 3 0 1 . See companion photo. Photos by Devme, ^ 6

JOSEPH JONES M I L K R A N C H , WESTMINSTER ROAD, 1896. This is the back portion; his home
was on the north east corner of Westminster Road, now Kingsway and Windsor Street. This barn,
w?th cedar shake ro?f, was to the north, behind his home facing Westminster Road, (see companion
»hi!t A i H * hadI fiftv eiaht cows producing 110 gallons, average per day. In the trees, on the left,
was a* stream in a hollow; Tt Provided 9 w a t e r 9 for household and farm On Westminster Road
m a r b y , M w « crossed by a narrow wooden bridge. Approximately, the forest is now the site of
Cnarles Dickens School, Block 8 1 , a n d , on the right, Sunnyside Park, bounded by 17th and 18th
A v i , Glen Drive and'Inverness St., Westminster Road, now Kingsway, was a slit in the forest.
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Muskrats - Doering and Marstrand Brewery
Brewery Creek - Eels - Jones Creek - Creek No. 2
False Creek Dairy - China Creek - Chinese Piggeries
Maddams Ranch - Glen Park - Creek N o . 3
Cedar Cottage Nursery - Benson's Brewery
Gibson Creek - Creek No. 4 - Creek No. 5
Gladstone Creek - Gladstone I n n
I remember seeing signs of beaver, but never saw any. However,
there were lots of muskrats. This creek crossed the Westminster Road on an
angle between 9th and 8th Avenue. It left behind, in places, very deep
ravines. It passed within a few feet of Trimble and Sons' butcher shop,
underneath Lobb and Muir's Blacksmith shop, and ran the old water wheel
for Marstrand and Doering's Brewery and was called the Brewery Creek.
This was the only creek (where) we, as boys, caught the eels to my memory.
Creek No. 2 also drained the Fraser swamp, the upper part was called
Jones Creek. Where it crossed the Westminster road were two milk
ranches—Samuel Garvin, called " T h e False Creek Dairy," with dairy
license No. 1, and Joseph Jones. This Was a good trout stream and plenty
of dog salmon came u p in the fall. It passed thru or near the old Maddams
Ranch and here it was called China Creek after the Chinese Pig Ranches.
This creek drained the low land—what is known today as Glen Park. These
grounds, for a number of years, were used as a Chinese pig ranch and
vegetable garden. I remember when it was in its natural state; about the
corner of Windsor and along 21st a large ditch was dug to drain the
Fraser swamp.
Creek No. 3. T h e source of this creek began somewhere about 33rd
Avenue between Knight Road and Thyne Road and flowed thru Arthur
Wilson's 35 acres of Cedar Cottage Nursery. At the corner of Westminster
and Knight on the bank of this creek is where George Raywood built his
brewery about the year 1900, and later on it was known as Benson's Brewery.
This Creek flowed across Kingsway at an angle and just touched the border
of old D.L. 301 and across 20th and thru the Gibson property of about 17
acres. W e called it the Gibson Creek.
Creek No. 4. This creek was a branch of the Gibson Creek and we
called it the Davy Creek. It crossed the Westminster Road near Commercial
Street. Now I think all these three creeks—the Jones, the Gibson and Davy
—joined the China Creek near its mouth before it flowed into False Creek.
Creek No. 5. This was a small creek just beyond the old Gladstone
Inri and it flowed into T r o u t Lake. It was called the Gladstone Creek.
Creek No. 6 - Collingwood Creek
Boundary Road Creek - Still Creek
This was a larger creek and was called either the Collingwood or
Boundary Road Creek and flowed into Still Creek.
These are the six creeks that I remember and I don't think there
were any more the rest of the way to New Westminster. I do not know if
there is a record of all these six creeks or not, but it seems rather strange;
none of them including False Creek no longer exists.
Sincerely,
"Reuben Hamilton"
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DOERING (AND MARSTRAND) BREWERY, Seventh Ave., about o.ne block east of Westminster
Ave. (Main St.) circa 1890 It got its water from Second, or Brewery Creek which had been darned
a little highar up. The creek drained a large area of forest between our present Fraser and
Main St. There were beavers in the creek, and scores of wild duck in the swamps. Also salmon,
trout, cougar, bear and deer. Observe the hunting dog; the four guns - they were probably after
grouse - and the stuffed eagle - they were Germans. The word "wohlsein" means a toast, such as
"Your health" or "Good luck". There seems to be a fourth dog. The dead, or burned "spikes",
of trees were well known objects on the Mt. Pleasant skyline. The ravine is shown on left. The
man on right, with field glasses, was the brewer, a Frenchman. The man on the other side of the
barrel, gun over shoulder, is said to have been the teamster. One was the office man. Apparently
they roiled six empty beer kegs out of the brewery yard to the edge of the forest clearing - to
sit on, and a smaller full one, with spigot, gallon and half gallon measures, and steins, and then
arranged themselves to be photographed. It was an important pioneer brewery. It may be the
photo was taken to send back to France or Germany to illustrate to relatives what Canada, and
especially Vancouver, was like. All broken bottles were thrown into ravine on left; in years a
huge pile of broken, dark glass* gathered.
C.V. Dist. N., P. 18
City Archives, J.S.M.
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FIFTH AVENUE EAST, MOUNT PLEASANT, Vancouver, B.C. looking west towards Westminster
Avenue, now Main Street on crest of hill from bridge over creek, called Brewery Creek, between
Scotia and Brunswick Streets, circa 1898-1900. The nearest house is on Lot 3, Blk. 28, D.L. 200A
and was built after 1897. The other is on Lot 2, and built before 1897, believed
No. 310 E. 5th, and home of Otto Marstrand. Probable date April, 1899. Original photo, Bailey
Bros, property Kamloops Museum, No. 1307. Companion to Kamloop No. 1306 and 1302, and also
to City Archives No. P.Van.Se. 23 and 46; N . l l , and G.N. 26 and 27. Authority: City Archives, J.S.M.
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GLADSTONE I N N , WESTMINSTER ROAD, spring 1 9 0 9 . Here the name "South Vancouver" was
chosen, April 2 9 t h , 1 8 9 1 . Pioneers of South Vancouver assembled for last glass at bar of
tamous pre-Vancouver roadhouse; then to banquet in new "Gladstone H o t e l " , shown behind, to
celebrate its opening. Observe hitching posts, white china door knob; " d i r t " road; northeast
corner Kingsway and Gladstone Road now, but then a stopping place on a lonely forest road.
Left to right:- Unknown; Councillor John Third; Reeve W . A . Pound; Spencer Robinson, chairman
?«™
Board; Constable Joseph T y e r m a n ; Robert Curry, (son); Joseph Curry (father), pioneer,
1 8 7 0 , N a n a i m o ; Constable James Egerton; former Reeve George Rae; Moses Gibson, juniorCouncillor John Dickinson; Tom Prentice, journalist; Eugene Cleveland, grocer. Mr. and Mrs
T o , ?*19 . " ' . b r ° t l , e . r ' J o h r » Deighton, i.e., "Gassy Jack", gave up lease, see " H e r a l d " February
Morr,s
I ' , J I I ' . Leyi
' Proprietor, advertises dance, admission free. "News Advertiser", July
2 , 1887. Joseph Curry bought from Mrs. A n n Dorfman, 1 9 0 5 , erected "Gladstone H o t e l " , 1909
,nn
i l m f u e r ,°lr
. s o o n afterwards; sold to Charles Russell and Wilson, 1 9 2 0 , died 7th July,
O e,
bu
ed
« S ? i ' ^ r u ! ; J l ^ ! , , o u t . 1 9 3 0 ; ^ - f e c t e d ; became "Gladstone Club'", name changed 1937 to
vES
c* . r e t ' 2 2 , ! ! „ K m 9 s w a y - Authority, and presented, Robert and Thomas Curry, 4 0 8 0
Welwyn St., January, 1938.
J. S. Matthews, City Archivist, City Hall, Vancouver! 1938.
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C A P T A I N J O H N CANESSA OF CANESSA ISLAND, 1888 (WEST V A N C O U V E R ) .
On 8 t h Nov. 1 8 8 8 ,
John Canessa, senior, made application to purchase a small, unnamed island of four acres in
Fishermans Cove; he paid seventy dollars.
He erected a smokehouse with a big tall chimney for
smoking fish; it was the first industry in West Vancouver.
The island became known variously as
Canessa's Place and Italy Island.
It is now known as Eagle Island, Eagle Harbour, West Vancouver.
He lived there some years, and died July 31st, 1906, aged 68 years.
Captain Canessa came from Leghorn, I t a l y , b y sailing ship about 1 8 5 0 , married in Victoria.
His son, Captain John Canessa, junior, was born in N a n a i m o , 1 8 7 9 , and came to Vancouver the
day of the Great Fire, 13th June 1886. There are many descendants including the Mount Pleasant
families of Vincenzi, Balatti, and Harper.

r

K I N G S W A Y A T B R O A D W A Y AS I N 1 8 9 0 . Brewery Creek Bridge, Westminster Rood, and the M o u n t
Pleasant Bandstand at Westminster Avenue and 7th Avenue.
The foot bridge on the left, and the
wagon bridge in the centre spanned a twenty foot deep ravine exactly a t the south west corner of
Kingsway and Broadway.
A n early attempt to draw a supply of water for the townsite of Granville and the Hastings Sawmill failed.
There were beavers in Second Creek, and the pioneer wives
of Mount Pleasant did their washing in its pools.
The Presbyterian Church, its roof white with snow, is in the centre, and the bandstand, on the left,
at the junction of Kingsway and Seventh Avenue, witnessed celebrations and evening concerts.
Mount Pleasant was a n isolated settlement, a long way from downtown Vancouver, and there were
no street cars.
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^ A , » C S T R E E T A T B R O A D W A Y , 1908.
FORMERLY WESTMINSTER A V E N U E A T N I N T H A V E N U E .
The Fairview Belt Line" encircled the City; the " D a v i e " street car ran to English Bay.
The Mount
Pleasant Methodist Church, on the north west corner, was demolished to permit the erection of the
first skyscraper" south of False Creek, i.e. the Lee Building.
All telephone and electric liqht wires
were on pores; none below ground.

"ROSE H I L L " , WESTMINSTER ROAD.
M O U N T PLEASANT, 1 8 9 0 .
N O W K I N G S W A Y A T 12th
AVENUE.
"Rose H i l l " was a pioneer sobriquet for the summit of Westminster Road, (Kingsway) in
Mount Pleasant.
Swain Sherdahl, an expert nurseryman born in Sweden, established there in 1890.
His home faced Westminster Road.
Finding the property too small, he acquired a whole block
of land at its rear, felled the trees and cleared the land by his own hand, and enlarged into t h e
"Rosehill Nurseries".
It is now the site of the Florence Nightingale School.

N O W "ROBSON PARK", KINGSWAY A N D 14th A V E N U E .
" H E N R Y ' S NURSERIES", WEST M I N STER ROAD, 1900.
"Henry's Nurseries" were well known throughout British Columbia.
In 1893
Marvin J. Henry established a four acre nursery in the forest, and with such success t h a t it became
famous.
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° U S E , WESTMINSTER ROAD.

NOW ON KINGSWAY AT

' *
^ARK.
The roadhouses on Westminster Road between Vancouver and New Westminster
were important landmarks to travellers driving buggies or wagons through t h a t narrow slit in the
forest; twelve miles long, flanked on both sides by towering trees, but no houses.
They stopped to
tell the news, water their horses, a n d , perchance, a drink of beer.
There were four
The "Junction Inn a t the North A r m Road, (Fraser Street); the "Gladstone I n n " , near Gladstone Road; the
Pig and Whistle , also known as Collingwood I n n " at Stamford Street, Central Park, and the
Royal Oak, a t Royal Oak Avenue.
The two latter are still standing.

U

T H f , E N u D % T H E " F A L S E CREEK R O A D " FROM N E W WESTMINSTER.
NOW KINGSWAY.
About
1861 the
False Creek T r a i l " was cut through the primeval forest from New Westminster, the
capital of the crown colony of British Columbia, to salt water on False Creek.
The trail permitted
sailors from the British warships at anchor in English Bay to reach New Westminster on horseback.
Later, here was landed, by small steam tugs, hay and barley for the oxen at the logging camp of
Jerry Rogers, now Douglas Park, Shaughnessy Heights.
Mackie Creek flowed down in a ravine
sixty or more feet deep.
The board and1 batten whitewashed cottage stood fifty yards north of
Sixth Avenue, and one hundred yards west of Ash street.
Green grass covered the abandoned logging "rollway" (centre) and was a favored bathing
place in summer for Mount Pleasant children, who undressed in the seclusion of the bushes.

SUNDAY, at home,
21st J u n e 1953.
Dear Mr. Hamilton:
Your last letter about "CREEKS OF T H E F O R E S T " touched the
spot. I have opened a big brown docket, with this caption, "VANCOUVER
—CREEKS OF T H E F O R E S T . " You see we have a number of dockets
with "VANCOUVER" on them; for instance, one is "VANCOUVER,
N A M I N G OF". Your letter, or rather copies of it will go into that docket;
your original letter into your own docket.
It has been a long job making five copies, four of them carbon, of
your letter, because it has to be done in a special way, with the names of
creeks, etc., you mention on the left mar ( gin, You mention about old maps,
showing creeks. Yes, they do, and there are a dozen surveyor's maps which
show the locality of every creek. T h e n there are photographs. But, the
trouble is that an old surveyor's map with some crooked marks—indicating
a creek—or a photograph of a creek, is worthless unless there is a story to
tell what it was like, whether there were salmon in it, or beaver dams.
T h e reason I have spent so much time on your letter is that it tells all this.
Now, if I had less to do, what I think I would do is make a story*
much the same as yours, of all the creeks, between Grandview and Point
Grey. I knew most of them, and much about them is recorded in my books
"EARLY VANCOUVER," Vols. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6. I have enough material
to make "7", b u t it takes so much time, and the office keeps me busy, so
that I do not have time to get at "7". But, if ever I finish "7" your letter
(Note: Vol. 7 of "EARLY VANCOUVER" was completed and
bound in 1956.)
will go in it. In any case, I have opened a special docket for "VANCOUVER
—CREEKS OF T H E F O R E S T " and, bit by bit, I hope to add material and
references.
T h e whole idea with this archives business is to p u t things down.
It is no use you T E L L I N G me; that just goes in one ear and out the other;
no record is left. In 100 years from now students will want to know, and
won't be able to ask either you nor me, because we shall both be angels—
or ought to be.
Best wishes,
Most sincerely,
"J. S. Matthews"
Reuben Hamilton, Esq.,
Penrose Cabins, G u n n Lake,
Goldbridge, B.C.
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EARLY DAYS ABOUT ALDERGROVE
(Written for pastime) to Mrs. J u n e Carney
Fraser River at New Westminster
Paddle Wheeler to Fort Langley - Orchard
Bliss Native Herbs
J u n e 23rd, 1953.
Penrose Cabins, G u n n Lake,
Gold Bridge, B.C.
J o h n Brown's body lies a mouldering in the grave. W h o was John
Brown? A common man with a common name. H e was my uncle and my
mother's brother. H e was born in a log house in the backwoods of old
Ontario. On his death bed he told me he always remembered my birthday,
J u n e 2nd, 1888. T h a t was the day and date he left his old home in the East
to come West and to Vancouver. T w o years later my father arrived with
his small family. During that period, I was too young to remember. Many
years have passed and I am becoming an old fossil. All the names I use in
this story, all are dead, I am the only survivor. I cannot write the history
of Aldergrove. I can only write about the efforts of those I knew who came
to this country to discover and utilize its great natural resources. Shortly
after J o h n Brown, my uncle arrived in the West, three young men full
of hope, courage and ambition took u p 40 acres in Aldergrove. During
this period there was no bridge across the Fraser at New Westminster. They
crossed the river by ferry or took the old stern or paddle wheeler to Fort
Langley. These men were known as Hunter, Dingle and Brown. They
built their cabin and slashed the forty acres and cleared about ten. They
planted an orchard and even today the moss grown trees must surely be
there. Many years have passed, many changes taken place, that today I
cannot find the spot. About all that is left of the old Aldergrove today is
the name.
My father in those early days had a great variety of jobs. For a short
period he was an agent for a medical firm of Montreal. H e sold a medicine
called Bliss Native Herbs. It was chiefly made of barks and roots and bitter
as gall. It was sold in small packages in powder form. Today it can be bought
as chocolate coated pills. One day when my father knocked, a lady came
to the door. She happened to be French and understood very little English.
My father tried to explain and she saw it was medicine and asked if it was
good to make the mess. He told her the best he could, that he could highly
recommend it for its fine qualities as a laxative. I have tried it myself and
thought it was dynamite. T h e dictionary says it is a substance that explodes with great force. Now my father sold a package to J o h n Brown and
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B.C. Electric Railway - Chilliwack
Deer - Willow Grouse - Sumas Lake
Ducks Unlimited - H o p Fields - Fort Langley
he took it with him to Aldergove. H e mixed it u p and p u t it in a whiskey
bottle. One day he was mashing potatoes and used the bottle as a pounder.
Now the cold glass and hot potatoes broke the bottle and spilt the contents.
What else could poor J o h n Brown do but call the men to dinner and as they
ate they complained about the spuds being bitter. He told them some of
the potatoes were sunburned during their growth and that must be the
reason and for the time it was forgotten. Now their cabin was not completed and for a short period they all slept in one bunk, Dingle against
the wall, H u n t e r in the centre, and Brown on the outside and sometime
during the night in those happy golden days of the gay nineties and horse
and buggy days, H u n t e r
the bed.
As a boy well I can remember those hardy men with their crop of
whiskers and rough careless attire. Long years of hardship and toil had
racked their joints and etched lines of character on their faces. These early
settlers are the founders of Aldergrove today. As time passed their small
funds dwindled and with no income they finally gave u p hopes and left
and let it all go back to nature. A few years later the B.C. Electric Railway built their line right through their property on the way to Chilliwack.
Aldergrove soon became our happy h u n t i n g grounds as it was noted
for its abundance of deer and willow grouse and a party of us would leave
in the fall of each year for about a week or ten days. Leaving Westminster
we would take the old stern wheeler to Fort Langley and when the bridge
was built across the Fraser, then we would drive with horse and wagon,
camping over night on the way. Later, when the B.C. Electric built its way
to Chilliwack we would get off at Jackman's Station. As the district became
more settled and the automobile came to stay, our h u n t i n g grounds soon
diminished and with the use of the old McLaughlin car we would drive to
Sumas Lake where there was ducks unlimited. Today this lake has been
drained into reclaimed land known throughout B.C. for its hop fields.
Leaving Fort Langley on one of these hunting trips we carried our
belongings to the flats of Aldergrove and pitched our tent beside a creek.
We set u p our camp stove rustled some wood and made a fire, and, as there
was still a couple of hours of daylight, we all went out to hunt. W h e n we
returned about dark only about one-third of the tent remained. T h e r e
were five of us in our party and that night it rained as if it never rained
before. Next morning we moved u p into Aldergrove and found an old
deserted cabin. Here we remained for the rest of our trip. Inside was an old
stove and some bunks and in the corner was a hole in the floor made no
doubt by a bush rat. T h e r e was a strong smell of skunk about the cabin
and I was only a boy. T h e older ones told me the hole in the floor was the
work of a skunk and I believed all they told me.
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It was Saturday night and I had four willow grouse and while the
rest of the party sat around smoking their pipes and playing checkers I
spent the entire evening plucking and cleaning those grouse. I p u t them in
a pot and on the stove and looked forward to having grouse for breakfast
in the morning. Sometime during the night, my father and Mr. Williams
took advantage while the others slept and ate what they could of those
grouse and when I got u p in the morning, the lid of the pot was pushed
aside, some of the bones on top of the stove, a few grease spots on the floor
and more bones near the hole in the floor. I awoke them all and told them
the skunk had been at our grouse. While eating breakfast the three of us
would not touch the grouse and my father and Mr. Williams ate what
remained. T h e dirty skunks, they ate all our grouse and told us all about
it when we got home. Now I wanted revenge and I got it. T h e following
year we were back and the first grouse I shot in the evening I climbed u p
an old apple tree and tied it in a position to make it look as natural as
possible, then called for Mr. Williams to hurry, get your gun there is a
grouse in a tree. Out he comes and bang, he bangs again, still the grouse
didn't move and it was not until the third shot he realized the joke and
everyone had a good laugh, when I told him there is one more grouse
for the skunks to eat.
"Reuben Hamilton,"
836 East 20th Avenue,
Vancouver, B.C.

Aldergrove
Big G u n Lake, near Goldbridge, B.C.
Mr. Bob and J u n e Carney were from California and were very
wealthy people. They liked the great outdoors, h u n t i n g and fishing, etc.
They lived alone at Big G u n Lake and were the only ones to remain during
the winter months. T h e i r cabin was about 1/2 mile from the Penrose Cabins
where I was, where I spent the summers of 1952, 1953 and 1955.
On the last day of August, 1952, about 2 AM, or the 1st of September, Mrs. J u n e Carney, with two dogs and a flash light, walked the wooded
trail and knocked on my door. She told me her husband was missing and
(she was) unable to find him. We spent the rest of the night searching the
woods and at daylight on a Sunday morning we found the body drowned
in the lake. Mrs. Carney, rather than live alone, bought a large estate at
Aldergrove and that is how it came about that I wrote the above story.
I will write shortly about your idea of binding all the stories I have
written into a book. Now that our centennial is near at hand you must be
overwhelmed with extra work and I do not know, without extra help, how
you can attend to it all.
"Reuben Hamilton"
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"CREEKS OF T H E FOREST — WALK YOUR HORSES"
(Across the bridge)
July 3rd, 1953.
Penrose Cabins
G u n n Lake
Gold Bridge, B.C.
Major Matthews,
Sir:
T h a n k s very much for vour interesting letter about " T H E STREAMS
OF T H E F O R E S T . "
1 think if a story was written about these creeks, it would not be
complete without the use of a few historical words taken from the old signs
which were directly connected with the creeks of the forest. T h e words are
unknown by the many, forgotten by some and remembered by a few. Even
today, in these modern times, the principle in relation to these words is
still used. While in the army, while crossing a bridge, we got the order "to
break step."
Today the forest, the creeks, the bridges and horses are gone and in
their place are long miles of modern highways, bright lights and neon
signs. No doubt there are many today who never give a thought to
that past day when the sons of the early pioneers, wearing knee pants,
could be seen on the banks of the many creeks with a long pole and a
large hook on the end jugging the salmon and catching the trout. In the
marshes and swamps were wild ducks, unlimited, and they could be seen
hanging in the butcher shops for sale. I knew hunters and sportsmen who
used to shoot ducks for the market. I can remember well the hardy men
who lived near the banks of these creeks, with their crop of whiskers and
rough, careless attire. Long years of hardship and toil had wracked their
joint and etched lines of character on their faces, and, with the use of the
faithful old horse, are the founders of our great city today. T h e few words
of that familiar old sign were "Walk your horses across the bridge."
Sincerely,
"Reuben Hamilton"

Jones Park - "Black Jones"
Victoria Road - Stage - Janes, R. C.
Janes Road - Chinamen
Nov. 20th, 1953.
836 East 20th,
Vancouver, B.C.
Major Matthews,
Sir:
If those eyes could only see and if those lips could only speak—but
it is only a beautiful picture of Patrick Jones. Today, where the green
grass grows on the ground that he cleared, the boys and girls play on "Jones'
Park." These grounds were green grass when they were born and may be
green grass many years after they are dead. Little do they know or care, or
even give it a thought, that this very same ground was once a natural
wilderness.
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I am not too sure, but I think his first name, was Patrick. However,
he was better known as "Black Jones." H e was a Welshman and a bachelor
and a friend of my father, and that is how I happen to have this picture.
H e was one of the first to settle on the old Victoria Road that went south
from Westminster Road to the River Road, or, today, from Kingsway to
Marine Drive. I n a crude and primitive way, with his axe and grindstone,
saw and sledge hammer, he cleared these grounds. Years later (and late in
life) he returned to Wales for a visit. At the end of this visit he returned
to his ranch and brought with him a wife. This reminds me of a few words
in the Bible—"I will go and prepare a place for thee and will return again."
Yes, Mr. Jones returned again and was one of the first to make a little
more daylight in the woods along that narrow, ungraded dirt road called
Victoria. But there is something more. T h e few years we call life pass
swiftly. Our earthly hopes and strivings end at the grave. Old "Black J o n e s ' "
married life was very short and about all I know today is that the girls and
boys still play on the grass and it is called Jones' Park. This Park waits for
another plaque, and as there is work for all to do and the laborers are
few all I can do is to send the picture and write this letter. I do not know
the year, but it would be in the early nineties when Mr. Jones settled on
the Victoria Road.
Listed in the book called " T h e Founders of Vancouver" is a name
R. C. Janes, 2156 East 41st. H e would be a son of the Janes who, I'm told,
drove the stage from Vancouver to Westminster, and later settled in this
district. At that time 41st, East of Victoria, was known as Janes Road. Later,
J o h n and his brother, Phil Parson arrived and used the roads for hauling
out cordwood and shingle bolts. T h e r e were also a few Chinamen who had
charcoal pits. T h e district was chiefly woods—-no houses or families. A few
bachelor's shacks, and their names, are h a r d to forget. They were called
Black Jones, Roxy the Italian, Lump-jawed Harrison and Pig-swill Jack.
Sincerely,
"Reuben Hamilton"

Mount Pleasant School (see p. 5) - Moberly School
Fairview School - Lork Selkirk School
or Cedar Cottage School - Miss Pearl Becker
Pioneer Teacher - Becker Family - Bo wen Island
Old Hotel Vancouver
Nov. 28th, 1953.
836 East 20th,
Vancouver, B.C.
Major Matthews,
Sir:
It was the year 1894 when I first went to Mount Pleasant School
and there I went until about the year 1900. This school was built 1892.
T h e first one-roomed school in District 301 was built about 1894, and it was
not until about 1900 we were told to go to the school of our own district.
During this period I think Grandview was unknown. T h e r e were only two
other schools to my memory. Those were the Moberly School at the corner of Fraser Ave. and Marine Drive, the other at Collingwood or Central
Park, including the Fairview School. I think these were the only schools
south of False Creek.
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W h e n asked over the phone where was the red school on Commercial
drive I said there was none. But your question referred to the year 1911,
and when I answered your question I was wrong. About the year 1911 Lord
Selkirk School was built at the corner of Commercial and 22nd and it was
known as Cedar Cottage School, although the original one was in D.L. 301.
I knew a pioneer family by the name of W a r d but do not know if it
was the same W a r d you asked about. Miss Pearl Becker, of 2120 Bowser,
N o r t h Vancouver, Telephone North 1012-1-2, was a pioneer teacher of
this school and no doubt could give you almost any information.
T h e Becker family came to my district about the year 1900 and I
knew them all. In the early days before coming to Vancouver they farmed
on Bowen Island and I think Pearl Becker could tell or write you something about the early days of this Island.
I know Bill Smith, a longshoreman, of 514 E. 5th, born on Mount
Pleasant, 1891, told me his father also farmed on Bowen Island before he
was born, and he also told me his father packed bricks to the old Hotel
Vancouver.
Sincerely,
"Reuben Hamilton"
P.S. I sent you a picture taken from a newspaper of Pearl Becker, Isaac
Gibson and Frank Blackburn, a reunion of Selkirk School.

"Black Jones" - Jones Park
"Sobriquets of Gastown"
30th Nov., 1953.
Dear Mr. Hamilton:
From time to time you give me a lot of good stuff. You may have
heard that the Freedom of Vancouver was conferred upon me; it really
means that it was conferred upon you, and a lot more like you, because
if it was not for you I could not do it.
"BLACK JONES." I have a record of Jones Park, but there was nothing to say how it got its name. T h e r e is now. And, we were without a docket
on "Black Jones." I have made one and am p u t t i n g your letter in it. I want
to copy by photography the portrait of him you send me, but I have got
to find out more about him first. I am writing this at my home in the
evening, but, at the office, there is a roll of property owners for South
Vancouver; it is an old one. I am going to search it to find out just exactly
the description of the property he owned. Of course, a lot can be got from
the Land Registry, Park Board, if a serious enquiry was made.
Years and years ago I compiled a record of all the names of old
Granville, i.e., "Gastown," and bound them into a book. They are both
queer and funny, such as "Hog" Ned, who kept the pigs, Navvy Jack,
Gassy Jack, Holy Joe, and an old hag of an Indian woman they called the
"Virgin Mary." I'm taking off your nicknames "Black" Jones, Roxy, the
Italian, Lump-jawed Harrison, and Pig Swill Jack, and putting them in my
book.
Don't forget, I p u t the Black Jones letter of yours in the docket
marked "JONES OF JONES PARK."
Best wishes,
Most sincerely,
„
|
.,
"T. S. Matthews"
TT
r
J
Reuben Hamilton, Esq.,
836 East 20th Ave.,
Vancouver.
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JONES PARK
Jones Park - J. R. Jones - "Black" Jones
Dec. 3rd, 1953.
Dear Mr. Hamilton:
This is an exact copy of a record I am putting in the "Black" Jones
docket, and on the Jones Park record in the "PARKS" cabinet.
T h e Assessment Roll for W a r d 2, South Vancouver Municipality,
1894, page 38, reads:
J. R. Jones, City, N pt N ]/2 707, 4 acres, $100, Improvements $50.
Total $450."*
A letter from Park Board, Dec. 2, 1953, reads:
" T h e property described as N o r t h portion of North half of D.L. 707,
would definitely be the area known as J O N E S PARK. It is possible that
some property was deleted from Mr. Jones' original holdings, but the major
portion of the area, four acres, was the property of Mr. J. R. Jones." sgd.
"Stuart Lefeaux," Asst. Supt.
Later I shall add what you have to say about it as soon as I can find
time to make copies of your letter.
Best wishes and thanks for this letter of yours which started me hunting about "Black" Jones and his park.
Most sincerely,
• "J. S. Matthews"
Reuben Hamilton, Esq.,
836 East 20th Ave.,
Vancouver.

"THE GIBSON RANCH"
Moses Gibson - Queens Hotel
Cedar Cottage - Bella Vista - Gibson Road
March 18th, 1954.
836 East 20th,
Vancouver, B.C.
"Oh, for a touch of a h a n d that has vanished
And the sound of a voice that is still."
Moses Gibson, an old old man, lived alone and died about 1937-38
on what was left of his ranch of about one city lot at the corner N.E. of
20th and Knight Road. H e was one of the first school trustees of the first
one-roomed school in D.L. 301. He was from Ireland and came to Canada
in the early days and settled in Shellburne, Ont. Here he married and the
first five of his family were born. Some time during the year of 1886 he
moved to Vancouver and bought the Queens Hotel on Water street, while
it was still under construction, and was the proprietor until 1893. By this
time his family increased and may be the reason why he sold his hotel
to look for a new home. He bought 19 acres in Cedar Cottage between
Knight Road, Bella Vista, 18th and 20th Ave. This was the Gibson Ranch,
and 20th the Gibson Road.
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Here are the names of the family as they were born:
Charlotte
Ruth, dead
Moses, dead
Isaac
Thomas, dead
James
Joseph, dead
Samuel
Victor
Jennie
I knew them all—the last five born in Vancouver.
"Reuben Hamilton"
From "Mount Pleasant Cambroak News," Vancouver, B.C.
Wednesday, February 9, 1955.
T H E PAST DOES N O T LEAVE US ALONE.
By Halford D. Wilson.
"I was the anonymous writer — R e u b e n Hamilton."
For the past three issues of the Mount Pleasant News, I have been
writing a short article on the early days of M o u n t Pleasant as I recall conditions and incidents which occurred when I was a very young fellow.
Now it is known to me that there are a number of old time residents
still residing in Mount Pleasant who are in a position to write or to relate
to me events of the past which can be an inspiration to the youth and
present day leaders in the community. You are invited to contact me
through the Mount Pleasant News, and your memories of an interesting
past will be printed for the enjoyment of our readers.
One anonymous reader forwarded a letter from which I have extracted his description of Kingsway as it appeared to him at the turn of the
century.
" T h e hardwood ashes of my father's old wagon wheels, that were
burned in the ground that he cleared, which later became my back yard,
have long since disappeared. For a number of years, my father, who had
a small business of his own, would drive each Friday to the Westminster
Market — and sometimes I, as a boy would go with him.
"At one time, practically all of the early pioneers who lived on or
near the old Westminster Road from it's beginning to as far as Central
Park were known to me. Many pages could be written about the echoing
voices of the wilderness of long, long ago. Somewhere I have read that the
past does not leave us alone; it follows us into the future. Somewhere in our
sub-conscious m m d we all possess a great storage, which could be likened
to a tiny bell that tinkles, recalling the days of our childhood.
"How could anyone forget the narrow, rocky winding old road,
today called Kingsway, that passed through a vast area of virgin forest,
undergrowth, and almost every kind of tree and shrub that could be found
in British Columbia. Often one would see the white blossoms of the salmonberries and wild roses, smell the skunk-cabbages in the air, and watch the
chattering squirrels jumping from branch to branch, dropping their fir
cones to the ground. Suddenly one would be startled by a willow grouse,
and might get a glimpse of a bear and her cubs, or a deer crossing the road.
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W h a t a thrilling sight it used to be to watch the unlimited numbers of wild
ducks and Canada geese winging their way to the icy wilderness of the
North Land—the first compass known to man. How could one forget the
call of the woodpecker, after watching it fly in a wavy-like manner to its
hole near the top of a tall dead tree, where above and below it were many
holes, made by generations of woodpeckers before it. Another memory is
the ringing echoing sound of the woodsman's axe, and the barking of their
dogs, as horses hauled heavy loads of cordwood and shingle-bolts over rocky
old roads. Wagon wheels would drop into pot holes, causing the wagon
poles to swing back and forth, almost knocking the horses off their legs.
This was the old Westminster Road, and I knew it—every stream, bridge
and culvert that crossed its way. T h e men of this day, who lived among the
wayside were hardy men, with their tough crop of whiskers and rough,
careless attire. Long years of hardship and toil wracked their joints, and
etched lines of character on their faces. But these men with the use of the
faithful old horse were the true founders of our great City of today."

T H E FIRST UNLICENSED A N D LICENSED DAIRY MEN
Samuel Garvin - John Brown - L. A. Hamilton
August Jack Khahtsahlano - Cows in Stanley Park
Clams - Milk to the Hastings Sawmill Store
Garvin Family - 800 Block East 20th, 1888
March 23, 1955
836 East 20th,
Vancouver, B.C.
Major Matthews,
Sir:
" T h e shades of night are falling fast,
Swift to its close ebbs out lifes' little day."
Today both the bodies of Samuel Garvin and J o h n Brown lie
amouldering in the grave. About a year has passed since the last dinner
given by the Board of Park Commissioners to the pioneers (here before the
train). T h e plaque unveiled in memory of L. A. Hamilton, Vancouver's
first surveyor, was an historical event; but I think the speech given by
August Jack Khahtsahlano " T h e Indian," was even more historical. Somewhere I have read that the B.C. Coast Indians made trading voyages in
canoes as far South as Mexico, and as he told the story of how his people
brought the first bull and cow to Stanley Park and afterwards walked the
shadows of the trail and the blue darkness of the night, down to the water's
edge, at high or low tide, amongst the seaweeds and clams, launch their
canoes and rowed across the water with the milk to the Hastings Sawmill
Store. N o doubt these people were the first unlicensed milkmen.
T h e name Garvin should need no introduction to the peeople in
general of Vancouver as their delivery wagons and trucks have been before
the people almost every day since Vancouver was a city, and, judging by the
number of Samuel Garvins—five in all—the name may still remain for
many years to come. But how many know the history?
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Mount Pleasant - False Creek Dairy - Jones Creek
Westminster Road - Joseph Jones Milk Ranch
Sam Garvin, of Garvin Ice & Fuel Co. Ltd.
First Street Car Tracks
W h o was J o h n Brown—a common name and a common man. He was
my uncle and my mother's brother. H e was born in the backwoods of old
Ontario, and, here in Vancouver on his death bed, he told me he always
remembered my birthday, J u n e 2nd, 1888. I was born in a log house where
(he) himself and (my) father was born, and on this date and year he left
the farm to come West to Vancouver. O n the same train he met Samuel
Garvin, his wife and three small children, from Ireland. J o h n Brown's first
job was in the Hastings Sawmill. Later he bought some land and was the
first settler to make a wagon road into the 800 block East 20th. T w o years
later my father and family left the East and arrived in Vancouver in May,
1890,
Samuel Garvin Senior lived for a short period on Mt. Pleasant and
went into the milk business and on his wagons were "Samuel Garvin, False
Creek Dairy, D.L. No. 1." So I will say he was the first licensed dairy man.
About 1889-1890 he settled near the banks of what was later called
Jones Creek. A wooden bridge crossed the old Westminster Road, at what
is called Windsor Street today. Joseph Jones, a Welshman, first worked for
Garvin and then went in business for himself and this wooden bridge separated the two milk ranches. In the picture of Joseph Jones milk ranch it
says "number of cows 58" and one can imagine the number of cows that
roamed at large at one time in this district.
T h e Garvin picture I'm sending shows the original cottage, as the
family increased a new addition was built and later the cottage was taken
down and another addition was added similar to the one in the picture.
Today the large home still remains and known as 948 and 950 East 19th.
T h e r e were ten members in the Garvin family. I think the boy at the open
gate is Sam Garvin, "Senior" of today, and the founder of the Garvin Ice
and Fuel. T h e one immediately behind him is unknown to me. Here is an
extract I had written some time ago.
W h e n the street car tracks were first laid in Vancouver it was done
with the intention of usiri^horses. This small company even went so far as
to build the barn and buy the horses, which were never used. In a small
way electricity was used instead. Where was the barn built? and what pioneer
firm occupied the building? T h e barn was built on Front street on the
South side between Westminster Ave. and Quebec St. and was occupied by
the Garvin Bros, when they first started their dairy business.
I still live in the 800 block East 20th and (of) the names I have mentioned in this letter, I am the only one left in the district.
Sincerely,
"Reuben Hamilton"
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M T . PLEASANT FROM FALSE CREEK BRIDGE, Westminster Ave., July 1st, 1890. Bailey photo X 7 z 4 .
Tramcar horse barn. Horses never used. Vancouver Electric Railway. False Creek, now filled in.

J O H N CANESSA
March 23rd, 1955.
836 East 20th,
Vancouver, B.C.
Earliest Records - Mountain View Cemetery
Nora Canessa - J o h n Canessa
Vincenzi*Family - Balatti Family - Harper Family
Here is something more that could be added to the Canessa story,
and what is before the dates given here then the curious will have to use
their imagination. I think the Canessa family, or their parents, are about
the earliest on the B.C. Coast we have on records today.
Some time ago, while in the oldest part of Mountain View Cemetery,
I came to this grave and on it were the words "Nora Canessa 1850-1890."
She was born in Victoria (or would it be at that time Fort Victoria or
Camosun). Her mother was born in Kamloops and you will have to judge
the year. She became the wife of a Capt. Griffiths who worked for the Hudson Bay Co. during the fur trade at Victoria.
Not long ago while in the cemetery north of 33rd Ave., another
tombstone attracted me, and engraved on the stone was a sailing ship in full
sail and on it were the words "In memory of our father, J o h n Canessa Died
July 31st, 1906, aged 68."
I knew the families that followed—Canessa, Vincenzi, Balatti and
the Harpers. I do not know the younger families, but through marriage of
at least six generations those dark features and olive complexions today
have almost disappeared.
"Reuben Hamilton"
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G A R V I N M I L K R A N C H , Westminster Road, circa 1 8 9 0 , now Kingsway. I n 1 9 5 5 , Reuben Hamilton,
8 3 6 East 2 0 t h A v e . , wrote:- " I was born June 2 n d , 1 8 8 8 , on which date my mother's brother,
John Brown, left Ontario for Vancouver. On the train he met Samuel Garvin, wife and three
small children. M y uncle bought some land and was the first to make a wagon road into the 800
block East 2 0 t h A v e . About 1889 or 1890 Samuel Garvin settled on the banks of a small unnamed
creek, and built the cottage, shown on the left, in the 9 0 0 block East 2 0 t h . A wooden bridge on
the old Westminster Road, now Kingsway, crossed the creek, later called "Jones Creek" at the
Windsor Street of today. Joseph Jones, a Welshman worked for Samuel Garvin then went into the
milk business for himself. (See photos Dist. 96 and 9 7 N. 79 and 80.) Later Samuel Garvin built
the two storey addition on the right and still later the cottage was taken down and replaced with
another similar addition. In 1955 the two structures are standing and known as 948 - 950 East
19th Ave. The wooden bridge on Westminster Road separate the two milk ranches. M y father and
brother arrived in Vancouver in M a y 1890. Garvin was from Ireland.
City Archives J .S. M.

Given

1890-1955
R e u b e n Hamilton
on the Hastings East line as a souvenir of the last dav
of streetcar operations in Vancouver, April 24, 1955.
A. E. Grauer
President
B.C. Electric.
On the reverse side:

"Yes, I rode on the first. This was the last. I was too young
to remember — my mother told me so."
Written in Mr. Reuben Hamilton's handwriting.
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Last Street Car - Alf Fisher
April 24th, 1955.
New Marpole Bridge - John Hendry Park
836 East 20th,
Major Matthews,
Vancouver,'B.C.
Sir:
T h a n k s very much for the beautiful reproduction of the old Garvin
home. I am sure it must take a lot of your time and patience to do this
fine work. Today we rode on the last street car. Although I rode on the
first I was too young to remember—my mother told me so. Capt. J o h n
Canessa, who rode with me, showed me a key of this City given to him by
G. G. McGeer.
At the Parks board dinner given for the pioneers before the train
I sat beside Alf Fisher. I had not seen him since we left school. His father
came around the H o r n and settled in Granville about 80 years ago. I knew
this family and may be able to give you more detail than you may already
have.
I notice several names have been suggested for the new Marpole
Bridge. I think (the old one) the most popular, and let us stay with the
old name—Marpole Bridge. I don't think the name J o h n Hendry Park is
very fitting. W h o was J o h n Hendry? Few seem to know, b u t if I were to ask
"Where is T r o u t Lake Park," almost everybody would know. I knew all the
early pioneers who lived near this lake. I asked the Caretaker and even he
did not know. It seems to me I have heard of this name, but if I were asked,
like many others, I would be unable to answer. I think names should be
more common and simple.
Sincerely,
"Reuben Hamilton"

Black Jones Park

April 27th, 1955.
836 East 20th,
Vancouver, B.C.

Major Matthews,
Sir:
I hesitate to write this letter. I have now six reproductions of old
pictures I sent you, and I must say you certainly have done a very fine job
and they are much better than the originals. T h e writing and wording is
of the best and I realize the time and patience you have taken to complete
them.
However, you have made one, and only one, mistake, which in time
I think may be very important. At first I thought, at the time these pictures
were taken and so very few people today who are still living, this mistake
would not be noticed. Again I thought that some day, some time, a plaque
may be placed in Black Jones Park and here would be a second mistake—so
I had better tell you before it is too late. Joseph Jones was a dairy man and
J. R. Jones, better known as "Black Jones," a batchelor of Victoria Road.
They were both Welshmen and carried their accent with them to the grave.
In the Garvin picture you have written, "Black Jones of Jones Park.
Now I do not think it will spoil the picture of your work if you make a line
thru these words and if this is done, then I will challenge anybody in Vancouver, including the six pictures I possess, and anything I have written to
the Archives to be correct.
Sincerely,
"Reuben Hamilton"
I could write a long story about the milk ranch of Joseph Jones.
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CAPTAIN J O H N CANESSA
of
CANESSA ISLAND, (FISHERMANS COVE)
VICTOR A. BALATTI

LOUIS VINCENZI

CAPTAIN THOMAS J. GRIFFIN
By R e u b e n Hamilton

March 7, 1956.

This story is about T H E HUDSONS BAY COMPANY, C A P T .
G R I F F I N , KAMLOOPS, and a native daughter.
In the year 1894, I started Mount Pleasant School as a student, and
I well remember the day when Mrs. Minnie Vincenzi brought her two small
boys, Louie and Bill to school. Right u p to the present, 1956, these people
have been my neighbours and close friends, and, throughout all of these
years, I have become acquainted with most of their next of kin. Here is a
clipping from a newspaper:
DEATHS—VINCENZI: J u n e 25th, 1955, Fhilonena (Minnie)
Widow of Louie Vincenzi, 786 East King Edward Ave., aged 81 years, survived by two sons, William and Albert, Vancouver, B.C., 10 Grandchildren,
II Great-grandchildren, 1 brother, J o h n Canessa, 2 sisters. Mrs. C. Balatti
and Mrs. Josephine Flarper of Nanaimo. Interment family plot, Mountain
View Cemetery.
T o turn back the years of long ago, I remember when Mountain
View Cemetery was a natural wilderness, except for about one acre, where
one could stand and count the graves. Today, about as far as the eye can
see, it is another wilderness, many times more mysterious than the one that
once I knew. It is a wilderness of 114 acres covered with tombstones, and it
has been estimated that more than 100,000 bodies have been buried in these
grounds. Somewhere, in the oldest part of this Cemetery are two old graves
of which little is known today, and if this story is not recorded, will soon pass
from the memory of man. On one of these tombstones are the words:
" N O R A CANESSA, Born 1850, died 1890." Sixteen years later, her husband
was buried in another part of this Cemetery. O n his tombstone is carved
a sailing ship with the words:
"In memory of our Father, J o h n Canessa, died July 31st, 1906, Aged
68 years."
Captain Griffin was an Englishman, and at a very early date left
England for the Hudsons Bay Company on a long voyage, which no doubt
would last for months. H e crossed the Atlantic, rounded the Horn, and
sailed through the vast emptiness of the lone Pacific. He arrived at a place
on Vancouver Island the Indians called Camosun, later called Fort Victoria.
From this beginning I was told that Captain Griffin was the first to be
engaged in the Fur T r a d e with a sailing ship for the Hudsons Bay Company.
Now, at such an early date, one can imagine there would be very few, if
any, white women. Captain Griffin married a native daughter at a place
called Fort Kamloops, and, who knows, she may have been a daughter of
an Indian Chief or a T o t e m Princess. I n 1850 a daughter was born, and
she was named Nora.
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Sometime later, an Italian named Captain J o h n Canessa left Leghorn, Italy, and, after months of sailing, arrived at Fort Victoria. H e was
also engaged in the fur trade for the Hudsons Bay Company. H e met and
married Nora Griffin. T h r e e daughters and two sons were born, and it
seems quite strange how these people moved about from place to place
until finally they became settled. Josephine was born at Olympia, Washington; Minnie was born on San J u a n Island; Caroline told me she was the
first baby born on Newcastle Island, and the two boys, J o h n and Frank,
were born in Nanaimo.
Great Fire, 1886 - " T h e Tent", Vancouver's First City Hall
C.P.R. T o Port Moody - T h e n Port Moody to Coal Harbour
Early in the morning of J u n e 13th, 1886, Captain J o h n Canessa, with
his small son Johnnie, left Nanaimo for Vancouver, and that Sunday afternoon watched the great fire in Vancouver, from their small boat while in
English Bay. Johnnie told me, many years later, he remembers " T h e tent,"
Vancouver's first City Hall, after the great fire. Shortly before this fire two
young enterprising Italians left Italy and travelled across Canada by way
of the C.P.R. and arrived at the end of the line (Port Moody) and then
walked to Vancouver. Here they built a cabin and squatted on Carrall
Street, between what is called today Pender and Hastings Streets. T h e i r first
job was extending the line for the C.P.R. from Port Moody to Coal Harbour or Vancouver. T h e i r names were Louis Vincenzi and Mr. Balatti.
Fisherman's Cove - Eagle Harbour
Canessa Place - Second Narrows Bridge
On November 8th, 1888, Captain J o h n Canessa applied for an island
in West Vancouver. It was in the old Fisherman's Cove, now called, I think,
Eagle Harbour. It used to be called "Canessa Place" and it was here that
the family was raised. This Island was purchased for $70.00, and when the
family grew u p and married and moved away, it was sold for $700.00.
Josephine, Mrs. Harper of Departure Bay is the only one of this family
I did not know. However, I knew one of her sons, Joe Harper who worked
with me as an engineer on the T u g b o a t "Eva" for the Northern Construction Company, while building the Second Narrows Bridge back in 1923-24.
Minnie Canessa married Mr. Vincenzi, and Caroline is the wife of Mr.
Balatti. Johnnie and Frank also married, and they all had families. T h e
boys, like their fathers and grandfathers, followed the sea when they grew
up, especially the waters of the British Columbia Coast.
T o write the record of all of these boys would be impossible, as
there were Captains, Mates, Engineers, Deckhands and one Pilot, and* here
I will mention a few. Louie Vincenzi the second, went overseas during the
First World War, and while in London, England, married an English girl,
and it was there that Louie the third was born. H e is the only one coincidentally to keep the family ties and traditions of his great, great grandfather,
the Englishman who first came to Camosun, or Fort Victoria. Today, Louie
is a member of the crew of Vancouver's Fire Boat No. 11. His father was
the Mate on the old Tugboat "Brunette" for a number of years. Today his
name is listed on the Roll of Honor at the Army and Navy Legion, at 43rd
and Fraser Streets. His uncle, Captain Frank Canessa, who was a natural
born comedian, has also jpassed away. Captain Mickey Balatti today is a
Pilot, and his headquarters are in Victoria. No one was even born who knew
the coastal waters of the rock-bound coast of British Columbia better than
his brother, Victor Balatti. For most of his life the tugboats have been his
home, and he never was a Captain or a Pilot, or hoped to be.
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Many years ago by accident, he lost the sight of one eye. T h e i r Sister,
Nora Balatti, a nurse, will always be remembered by the Miners at Comox.
She went down in the mines after an explosion, against the doctor's orders,
and saved the lives of some of the miners. I have not seen Joe Harper
since the completion of the Second Narrows Bridge. Bill Vincenzi has
long since quit the boats, and is a foreman for the Greater Vancouver
Water Board.

Bascule Bridge - False Creek
Granville Street Bridge - Ballantyne Pier
And now, let us go back to the boy seven years of age (John Canessa,
Junior), who watched the great fire of Vancouver from his father's boat 70
years ago, in English Bay. N o doubt at that age he knew something about
boats, as his father moved about from place to place. His first job was as a
crew member of the first ferry to ply the waters of Burrard Inlet, aboard
the old S.S. "Senator". His next job was deckhand on a boat called the
""Trumpador."
During the years 1902-1904 he worked for a firm named Armstrong
and Morrison Co. on a tug called the "Dorothy," at New Westminster,
where the first bridge across the Fraser River was built. One day the skipper
was sick, and Johnnie Canessa was given a permit to take charge of the boat,
and he showed such skill and ability maneuvering about in the whirling
water of the Fraser, that in 1904 he received his Captain's papers. About
40 years later, he was back again aboard a T u g b o a t doing the same job
during the construction of the Patullo Bridge. H e was the skipper attending
the construction of the bridge that was built across the Pitt River near
Coquitlam. He was the skipper when the bascule bridge was being constructed across False Creek or New Westminster Ave., now Main Street,
Vancouver. He was the skipper during the building of the old Granville
Street bridge, and also was in charge of the tugboat that was required during the building of Ballantyne Pier. T h e writer of this story has personally
worked for two years with Captain Johnny and Frank Canessa, Bill and
Albert Vincenzi, and Joe Harper on the T u g b o a t "EVA" during the construction of the Second Narrows Bridge.
He also worked for the Wallace Shipyards. Captain Johnny was the
Skipper of the T u g b o a t "Sea Lion," "Dorothy," "Armoco," "Newcastle,"
"Eva," S.S. "Paystreak," "Marvis," "Helac," and the "Burrard Chief," etc.
Now I think I have written enough about these native sons, all toilers of
the sea, but I might add that the dark features and olive complexion through
marriage of many generations has almost in some cases entirely disappeared.
Today, Capt. J o h n Canessa lives alone. His wife and family are gone,
and h lives on a gas-boat called the "Enterprise," stationed at the foot of
Cardero Street, in Coal Harbour, Vancouver. During Vancouver's Golden
Jubilee in 1936, he was presented with the key to the City of Vancouver
by the late Mr. G. G. McGeer, while mayor.
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Much of this story I have omitted. T h e maiden name of the totem
Princess is unknown. Mr. Harper was a Scotsman, and one time Proprietor
of the old hotel in Departure Bay. His son, Christopher, lost a leg in the
first World War, Albert Vincenzi is also a Captain today. Of the descendents, four generations now live in Vancouver. Captain J o h n Canessa Jr.,
was born in Nanaimo, February 13, 1879.
Reuben Hamilton,
836 East 20th Ave.,
Vancouver, B.C.

Excerpt from letter from the Vancouver Daily Province signed by
Mr. Norman Hacking:
March 21st, 1956.
Dear Mr. Hamilton:
I found the history of the Canessa families most interesting . . .
I have discovered some information on Captain Griffin, which
should interest you. It came from Lewis and Dryden's "Marine History of
the Pacific Northwest," published in Portland in 1895.
It states that Thomas J. Griffin came out as apprentice to the Hudson's Bay Co. in 1845 in the brig. Mary Dare. H e was 17 years old at the
time of his arrival, and remained in the service of the Hudson's Bay Co.
until 1852. His daughter was born in 1850, so he must have met his Indian
wife while serving at Kamloops, prior to that date.
Captain Griffin was still alive in 1895,—he would then be 67, and
was living at Coupeville, Wash.

H U M M OF H U M M ROAD
Collingwood - Battison Street - Gibson Ranch, 1893
Aug. 28th, 1956.
836 East 20th,
Vancouver, B.C.
Major Matthews,
Sir:
T h e dictionary tells us the word "curiosity" means something strange
or rare, and u p to the present the name " H U M M " means just that.
Out of my own curiosity here is what I did. I phoned Charlie Janes,
of 2156 E. 41st, a pioneer before the train, who lived in this district most
of his life. He told me he never heard of the name H u m m Rd. Next I
phoned one of the Hornbrook family. This family I have known since the
turn of the century, but this member I have never seen. He told me he
was 43 years old and the youngest of the family of eleven. I think there
were nine boys and two girls. Their old home was a part of the Fraser Golf
grounds of today, then they moved and lived between the B.C. Electric
tracks and the North Arm of the Fraser River. T h e father, now dead, was
a fisherman and most of the boys the same. Right now some are North
fishing, and will not be back until about November, and, believe me, these
boys knew how to keep the Japs off the Fraser. This young Hornbrook
knew nothing of H u m m , or H u m m Road.
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I phoned Charlie Battison, another pioneer before the train, who
lived in Collingwood most all of his life. T h e r e is a street named after
the Battisons. H e never heard of H u m m Road. Last Sunday I went to the
home of Isaac Gibson, who lives at 6151 Victoria Rd., another pioneer before the train, and has lived on the old Gibson ranch as far back as 1893—
20th and Knight Road—and has been in this district ever since. H e was
unable to remember the H u m m Road.
T h e n we went and called upon a member of the Hardy family a few
blocks away. This white-haired lady told me her people came to Vancouver
in 1889 and have lived for many years at or near 54th and Victoria, and
went to the Collingwood School. She did not remember the H u m m Road.
I am now in my 67th year and still live in the old D.L. 301 district, and we
knew almost every settler in this vast area, especially of the gay nineties,
and Mr. H u m m could have owned some property, but I doubt if he ever
lived in the district. U p to the present this is the best I can do.
Sincerely,
"Reuben Hamilton"

CANESSA

BALATTI

VINCENZI
Oct. 25th, 1956
836 East 20th,
Vancouver, B.C.

Major Matthews,
Sir:
Mr. Jim Borserio I think is a school teacher and a native born
Italian, of Nanaimo. He made 188 broadcasts from the last remaining
bastion in North America at Nanaimo.
Each Sunday evening at 9 P.M. over C H U B I listened to his broadcasts, and wrote him the Canessa story asking him if he could give me
some information about Capt. Griffin. This he was unable to do. At present
I think he is off the air.
I am a member of the B.C. Historical Association of Vancouver, and
Norman Hacking, Marine Editor of the Province paper, is the chairman. I
gave him this story and he looked u p and found the information that I
wanted and now you have the story complete. It is of a Centennial nature
and I doubt if there is anyone else in B.C. who could write it. I think you
are the only one so far who has a copy of it.
I find scribbling while in the mood is a great pastime, but I do not
possess the polish of the University; and we who are pioneers do possess
material that few, if any, today can furnish.
Sincerely,
"Reuben Hamilton"
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Capt. J o h n Canessa
Nov. 22nd, 1956
Major Matthews,
836 East 20th,
Sir:
Vancouver, B.C.
T h a n k s very much for a copy of the CANESSA STORY, I am sure
it must have taken a lot of your time to make such a neat little booklet.
I prefer to keep it, rather than to return it.
Much of this story I have omitted, which dates back to the year 1845
and begins with the Hudson Bay Co., Camosun and Fort Kamloops 111
years ago. Now I hope I do not write anything foolish in this letter, and
what I write about if not carried out then it is foolish and a waste of time.
T h e dictionary tells us the word "pioneer" is "one who prepares the way
for another."
Today Capt. Johnny Canessa lives alone (78 years old) near the foot
of Cardero St., in a comfortable gas boat called the "Enterprise" and is one
of the very few who possess in a proud way the key to the city of Vancouver.
If it will unlock the doors to a City of emptiness ,then it reminds me of three
things that I have read. T h e city of Vancouver could afford something like
$20,000 to buy a carpet to lay on the City Hall floor for Royalty to walk
over for a few minutes visit. W . A. C. Bennett can find enough green-backs
to pay $100 a minute on television for his political speeches and Grassie, the
pioneer jeweller, tells us if I cannot repair your watch then throw it away.
I am a veteran of two world wars and served time in both the navy
and army, and while in uniform we were expected at all times to salute
our officers, but sometimes—in reverse—the officers salute the buck private
if he is wearing the Victoria Cross.
I have also read Ottawa intends to issue a Centennial dollar for our
century celebration. Our capital city is called Victoria. Why not issue a
Victoria Cross of B.C. and present it to the direct descendants of those who
were here before we had a British Columbia "to one who prepares the way
for another," W h e n our parades go by let our diplomats and dignitaries
step aside and salute the founders of our Province, and when the tumult
and the shouting dies, let us not be unmindful of those familiar words
"Lord God of Hosts be with us yet, lest we forget;" lest we forget to place
a wreath of flowers over this old almost forgotten grave in Mountain View
Cemetery with the letters that are almost obliterated:
Nora Canessa
Born 1850 — D i e d 1890
In her veins at one time flowed the blood of the Indian, the Englishman and the Italian, and is the mother of our province. It is here where
the mark of the Victoria Cross of British Columbia should be and we know
that over this grave where the green grass grows, the warm glow of J u n e
time sky and the gray vale of bleak December days will fall and fall again,
and ever will she sleep in the restful quietness of the earth. W e also know
that richness and poverty, pride and humility, greed and charity alike
must pass this way.
I also read that our Centennial committee has sent out circulars to
all parts of B.C. W h a t I would like to know is, to whom are they sent? I
have never met any one who has received one. I suggest they be sent out
to every one of the names you have listed in the booklet called the pioneers
before the train.
Sincerely,
"Reuben Hamilton"
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Arrived in Vancouver in Spring of 1890
Pioneers of Many Nationalities - Chinese
Mountain View Cemetery - Golden Keys of Vancouver
836 East 20th,
Vancouver, B.C.
New Year's Day, 1957.
Major Matthews,
Sir:
Once again a new blank page has been turned and nobody knows
what will be written upon it. I cannot write of the future, only of the present, and especially of the past. I am not only an offspring of the founders
of Vancouver but I am also a descendant of those very early settlers who
crossed the seas in sailing ships from Ireland many years before the steamships or railways were invented and settled in Eastern Canada and I have
no records when first they came. Once the railroad reached the Pacific
then my people came west. W e arrived in Vancouver in spring of 1890
and some of my next of kin arrived before that time. Most all of my life
Vancouver has been my home and u p to 35 yrs. I remained single. During
this interval I have rambled far and wide and became acquainted with a
great many of the early pioneers of many nationalities. I knew them here
and there along the rockbound coast of British Columbia, and u p and down
the Fraser Valley. During the two world wars I met the half-bred Indian,
and I remember one of them told me they were the ones who "put the chill
in Chilliwack."
Looking over the graves in the older part of Mountain View Cemetery I think the Chinese out-number the Whites, so you see the founders and
builders of this Western country are not all of our own, and I hope they
will be represented during our centennial celebration rather than the
dignified few, and I doubt very much, those who received the Golden Keys
of Vancouver, left behind the marks of the pick or greased many wagon
wheels in the building of our great City.
(See pamphlet published by City Archives, Vancouver, 1956,
" T h e Golden Keys of Vancouver".)
I do not forget those early days when we as boys ran for countless
miles in our bare feet over the rocky and dirt roads, and the three plank
sidewalks, to Mount Pleasant School, where I played marbles and spun tops

Bare Foot Boys - Mount Pleasant School
Gerald McGeer Delivers Milk - Captain J o h n Canessa
Mrs. Minnie Vencenzi - Captain Griffin
Hudson Bay Company in 1845
Camosun, Later Fort Victoria
with Gerald McGeer, and who would have thought at that time that some
day he would become Mayor of Vancouver; one who was self-educated by
the light of the old coal oil lamp, lit by the block type sulphur match; one
who has greased many wagon wheels and after school made many trips to
Lulu Island with his father's milk cans along the dark wooded roads, where
the onlv pp-ht would be the occasional spark from the horse's shoe or the
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McCLEERY F A R M HOUSE, 1947. The oldest house in Vancouver. Erected by Fitzgerald McCleery,
who together with his brother Samuel, were the first Europeans to settle on the site of the City
of Vancouver. It is known as 6 7 5 0 Macdonald St., a t South West Marine Drive; the front
part built in 1873, the back part in 1883, and is now occupied by his daughters, Theodora
M a r i a n , Mrs. Harry Logan, born there, 7 M a y , 1878 and her sister. Margaret Elizabeth (Greta), Mrs.
Robert Mackie, the youngest child, born 17 M a y , 1880. Hugh McRoberts of McRoberts, or Sea Island,
homesteaded the original 160 acres on which it stood, 24 April, 1862. On M a y first, his two
nephews arrived at New Westminster from Ireland, and on 26 Sept., 1 8 6 2 , Fitzgerald McCleery
became possessor. Officially the pre-emption was numbered District Lot 3 1 5 , but Mr. McCleery called
it the "Garden of Eden". It was a haven in the wilderness for pioneers, was renowned for its
hospitality, and the centre of every communal activity. Photo, 1 9 4 7 , No. 2 7 3 9 6 , by Leonard
Frank. Vancouver.
City Archives, J. S. M .

phosphorus glow from a rotten log. Before he was elected as Mayor of the
City he told the people he would clean out the dead wood, even if he had
to use Lysol, and during Vancouver's Golden Jubilee he presented Captain
John Canessa with a Key to the City of Vancouver. He also visited, in person, the home of his sister, Mrs. Minnie Vincenzi, 786 East King Edward
St. and gave to her the Key to the City of Vancouver. Today both are dead,
and what 1 would like to know, is there any record of this. These people
are the early pioneers, and in their veins flows the blood of the Indian,
Englishman, and Italian; whose grandfather, Capt. Griffin, the Englishman,
(when) 17 years old left England on the Brig. "Mary Dare" for the Hudson
Bay Company in 1845 and arrived at Camosun, or Fort Victoria, and I
think they should not be forgotten during our coming centennial celebration.
At the time of writing I have in my home one of these keys. I would
like to know how many were issued, and who they were given to, or were
these the only two. If they are not recorded, then I think they are useless.
"Reuben Hamilton"
N O T E : Captain J o h n Canessa is still living-—October 23, 1957—
on the "Enterprise" in Coal Harbor.
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T H E OLD McCLEERY HOME
McCleery Farm, 1899 - Boys in Bare Feet
Old Westminster Rd.
McCleery House, Burning of Wood From
Garage Built of Lumber From Demolished House
836 East 20th Ave.,
Vancouver, B.C.
January 24th, 1957.
Major Matthews,
Sir:
My first, last and only brief visit to Vancouver's most historic dwelling, the old McCleery home, was so long ago, that I have only skip-stop
memories about it. About as near as I can remember, it would be around
the 1st of May, 1899. T h a t would be before the automobile and there were
only a few miles of street car tracks in our city. I stood only for a few minutes at this home. I wasn't alone. W i t h me was one of the youngest members born and raised at my home. Neither one of us wore shoes—I was in
my bare feet. My home was on the old Westminster Road, today called
St. Catherines and Kingsway and we hiked every step of the way.
Today it is the coldest day of the year and my thermometer reads
ten degrees above zero. They are skating on T r o u t Lake and indoors as
I write I enjoy the warmth of a good fire, and, strange as it may seem, it is
wood from the old McCleery home—short ends of rough 2x4 and 1x6 tongue
and groove flooring. This old lumber is just as sound and about as good as
it was the day it left the mill, almost a hundred years ago. You will find in
this letter some of the old cut nails.
On Tuesday, January 22nd, 1957, once again I visited this place
where I stood almost 60 years ago. Sometimes I wonder what became
of my partner — without shoes. T h a t life — and end today is unknown
— that was born and raised at my old home. This time I did not
walk, and I was alone, I rode on a modern bus on a paved street,
passed many beautiful hdmes, bright lights and neon signs, and got off at
the end of the line—41st Ave. From there I walked for many blocks. A great
change had taken place and I was almost lost. Finally, when I came to the
exact spot I did not stop. T h e r e was little or nothing of interest to see,
and I wondered "Who's been here since I've been gone."
Les M. McKenzie, of 807 East 21st Ave., my neighbor who lives across
the lane, works for the Park Board. He bought the lumber from the wrecking firm who demolished the old McCleery home. H e is building a double
garage in his spare time—a very fine job. T h a t is how it came about
coincidentally that I am burning wood in my stove from the oldest house
in Vancouver.
Magee Farm, North Arm, Fraser River
Calf on End of Rope
W h e n I was about ten years old, one fine day, under the warm
glow of spring-time skies, I was instructed by my father to lead a young
heifer calf, about half grown, to a ranch and leave it there on pasture for
the summer months. This cost a dollar a month. Now, I'm not too sure but
I think the rancher's name was Magee. Before me was a long, long walk,
a full day's travel there and back. I followed the old Westminster road
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until I reached 9th Ave. — today called Broadway — then west along Broadway to Granville; here I turned to my left, which was south, and followed
the old Granville St. road. T h e names Shaughnessy Heights, Dunbar
Heights, and Marpole were unknown. All of this vast district was known as
either Point Grey or Eburne. Now the only road off Granville in all of this
district going west, I think, today is called 49th Ave., (Magee Road). This
was opened as far as the River Road or Marine Drive. This was just a long
narrow, straight, ungraded dirt road that passed thru the woods. Some of
these unimportant kind of skip-stop, hazy memories were the dark spots
here and there along the road that were made by the great monarchs of the
forest, the tall fir trees, that cast their shadows across the way.
With a halter and a piece of rope, this heifer calf followed me like
a dog. W h e n I came to the first house I asked where was the Magee farm,
and a lady told me it was at the end of the road which was still a long walk
in the hot sun.
W h e n I reached the river road I could see a farm house and thought
my journey was at an end. W h e n I asked, I was told this was the McCleery
ranch and I had passed the Magee place on the way down, and now I had
to go back until I found the right place. W h e n I told these people what the
lady told me, then I was told they were bad friends with their neighbors
and were no longer on speaking terms. T o this day I do not know whether
this lady misunderstood, or told me something that was not true.
This is the story of my first and last brief visit to Vancouver's oldest
house, the old McCleery home.
"Reuben Hamilton"

McCleery House Demolition, November, 1957
836 East 20th,
Vancouver, B.C.
Jan. 30th, 1957.
Major Matthews,
Sir: |
Les McKenzie, of 807 East 21st, my neighbor (an employee of the Park
Board) bought the lumber from the Hi-Ball Wreckers, of 433 E. 29th, (EM.
7669), who demolished the house, to build a double garage which is not
yet completed, and the lumber is about as good as the day it left the mill—
and he has the windows. Now, if this original lumber is of any use for
historical, centennial or museum purpose(s), then Les McKenzie is quite
willing to have it removed, provided a new garage is built in its place—
and I think he should be well paid. I suggest a model of the old McCleery
home be rebuilt alongside our coming centennial museum. T h e cost would
be little and more attractive than ever. W h a t is your opinion?
If all this (had) never happened, the story of the heifer calf, when
the meadow grass was green, would never have been written.
Sincerely,
"Reuben Hamilton"
836 East 20th.
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February 7, 1957.
Dear Mr. Hamilton:
W e have made half a dozen copies of the last paragraph of your
letter of January 30th, 1957, about the demolition of the old McCleery
house, and shall put them in the proper dockets.
From the directory we find that Mr. McKenzie is an employee of the
Park Board, but we have not discovered the name of the particular person
who gave the order to destroy a perfectly good house, and one so historically famous as to be included in a publication on the historic houses of
Canada. I understand that two delegations appeared before the Park
Board last Monday, but as that meeting was what they call "a committee
meeting" newspaper reporters were not present.
I do not care for your suggestion that a model of the old McCleery
house should be built. W h a t I have requested is that five acres, surrounding
the site, together with the poplar trees and the remains of the cellar, be
reserved. Later on, our children may desire to turn the location into something historic. Possibly, rebuild the old house. T h e prime matter at this
moment is to stop the five acres being included in a golf course.
With best wishes,
Most sincerely,
"J. S. Matthews"
Reuben Hamilton, Esq.
836 East 20th Ave.,
Vancouver 10, B.C.
CBC Television Broadcast
Wright Brothers, Oldest Twins in Canada
William Hamilton
Feb. 21st, 1957.
836 East 20th,
Vancouver, B.C.
Major Matthews,
Sir:
I appreciate very much your idea to type all the stories, etc., I have
written and then bind them into a book with photo illustrations. W h a t a
job! I never did and do not now expect anything like that to be done. Everything that I have written in the past are all facts and not fiction, entirely
from memory. It was done as a hobby, for pastime and to amuse myself.
Some of these many articles I mailed to the Archives—others I put in the
fire. My time, especially during the winter months, is just about nothing,
and to write about these indelible memories of the past—for a number
of years. Now to try and unscramble them and p u t them together into a
book and bind it would be too great a job, especially when you have so
much to attend to. After all it is for youth and posterity. They have the
material, surely there are others that can help.
In reference to the Canessa story, there are four genertions living in
Vancouver—I know them all—who are the direct descendants from those
who were here before we had a British Columbia, dating back to 1845. I
suggest a picture of some of these people be taken. In the Vincenzi home
they have some old photos, and especially one of Capt. J o h n Canessa, Senior,
of Canessa Island, who came from Italy many years ago.
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1 think it was October 24th I went to see the producer of Almanac,
C.B.C. Television broadcast, and made an appointment. They sent a cab
to my door and then I picked u p the W r i g h t brothers on Knight Road,
who claim to be the oldest twins in Canada. They will be ninety years old
on J u n e 3rd (1957). It was the first time they had been to town in four years
and the first time they crossed over the new Granville Street bridge. They
were interviewed by Allen Millar for six minutes, and I think they made
the best show they ever had on Almanac, and they thought it was the ,
greatest thrill and event of their lives. One of them is a pioneer of Vancouver since 1889. He sent a walking cane, made from the'old S/S Beaver
to the Archives. I think a photo of these twins should be taken.
I have in my home a beautiful picture of my father, who used to
claim he had the longest whisker than* anyone in Vancouver. H e looked
like one of the Smith Brothers who sold the cough drops, and I often
wondered why he wore a necktie.
These are a few suggestions—the cost would be little, and if p u t
off too long then it will be just too late. No doubt hundreds of thousands
of dollars will be wasted on our coming Centennial celebration only too
soon to be forgotten, but the above would be something permanent.
Sincerely,
"Reuben Hamilton"
N O T E : Mr. Reuben Hamilton brought to the Archives in April,
1957, the photograph of his father which he mentioned in this letter.
A.W.

SCRIBBLING FOR PASTIME
A B O U T T R O U T LAKE
and an idea for the future
Cedar Cottage - Gibson, Moses - Bella Vista
Interurban Tram Line
Cedar Cottage Nursery - Kingcrest
April 16th, 1957.
Major Matthews,
Sir:
Many pages could be written about this lake. How it got its name
I do not know. I never caught any trout; its banks were floating moss, the
water boggy and unfit to drink, but I have caught the water lizards with a
trout hook bated with worms. During the summer months we, as boys, would
follow the one and only trail leading from Cedar Cottage station down to
this lake and go swimming—"dog paddle"—in our birthday suits. Later,
when I was old enough to carry a gun, I shot many species of wild ducks
of unlimited numbers, as it was a hunterman's paradise. One of the first
and nearest settlers to this lake was the Gibson family, who settled on a
ranch of 19 acres in 1893, between Knight Road, Bella Vista St., 18th Ave.
and 20th Ave., that time called the Gibson Road. Grandview was unnamed
and unknown.
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T h e interurban tram line, with its hourly service, handled the entire
traffic between Vancouver and New Westminster. Leaving Vancouver one
of its first stops was at the end of a trail that was cut through an alder grove
from the Gibson Road. As a boy I walked over this trail many times on the
way to T r o u t Lake where we went swimming during the summer months,
shooting ducks in the fall and skating in winter. At the end of this trail
a station was built and it was called CEDAR C O T T A G E . This name was
false, untrue, and an impostor.
T h e original cottage was on the old Westminster Road, between
Knight and T h y n n e Roads, and this place which was owned by Arthur
Wilson was called the Cedar Cottage Nursery. As time passed this was soon
forgotten and around this station is where Cedar Cottage began and in
time became a very popular place. Today it is vice versa. Knight Rd. and
Kingsway is known as Kingcrest, a busy place and few now know this is the
spot where the name Cedar Cottage first originated.
Moses Gibson was from Ireland. H e came to Canada as a single
man, married in Eastern Canada, and came to Vancouver with his family
in 1886. He was the proprietor of the Queens Hotel on Water St. until he
moved to his ranch in 1893. Out of a family of seven boys and three girls
only four are living today.
Davey Family - T r o u t Lake - Gladstone Creek - Jones Creek
T h e Davey family arrived from England shortly after the Gibsons
and lived for many years on what is known today as Fleming Street and 20th
Ave. Later they moved, and died in N o r t h Vancouver.
In those early days, when this district was mostly a forest, the winters
seemed to be much colder and at times T r o u t Lake would freeze solid.
Many people would come from near and far to skate. A group of hairyfaced boys (who scarcely knew how to use the old straight razor without
cutting themselves) headed by Gerald McGeer, took possession of the lake.They cleared the trail, cut a great pile of wood and made a big bonfire. T h e n they p u t u p a barricade and charged ten cents to skate on the
lake. My father p u t u p a stand and he bought coffee and doughnuts from
W. D. Muir, of Mount Pleasant. Another man (Mr Williams) had a tent
and p u t u p a sign "Clothes checked and skates to rent" And then the unexpected happened. A light snow fell on the ice. Gerald McGeer offered
my father so much if he would clear the snow off the ice. My father took
his horse to Lobb and Muir's blacksmith shop, had it sharp shod, then
worked all night clearing away the snow. Next morning it started to rain.
McGeer and Company went broke, and my father never was paid. Today,
the names of those I mention here are all dead.
I attended the last dinner given by the Park Board for the pioneers
"Here Before the T r a i n " in Stanley Park. I went early and had time to spare
and spent some time looking at a very interesting and wonderful topographical map presented by the Vancouver "Sun." It showed all of Greater
Vancouver, including the North Shore. On Section 48 it showed two
creeks flowing into T r o u t Lake. This was not correct. T h e r e was only one
and it was called the Gladstone Creek. Where there is an inlet there must
be an outlet and when I wrote the story about the Creeks of the Forest,
I had forgotten about this one.
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China Creek - Maddams R a n c h - Mount Pleasant
T h e first through street that was opened u p between the old Westminster R o a d a n d False Creek was 12th Ave., which ended about Woodland
Drive. Somewhere along here were two wooden bridges—a long one a n d
short one—and below these, about Broadway, is where the Jones creek, the
Gibson creek a n d the Davey (which flowed into the Gibson on their
property) and the overflow from T r o u t Lake met. All these creeks became
one—then it was called China Creek, which passed through the Maddam's
Ranch. Near its banks J o h n Chinaman h a d pig ranches a n d the boys who
went fishing for trout called it China Creek.
O n e day, while visiting the Archives I asked Major Matthews
"Where did the Hastings Sawmill—about 1865 get its supply of water,
before the Vancouver water works was first constructed?" H e h a d a record
of this and he looked it u p . T h e y first built a flume to the M o u n t Pleasant
Brewery Creek b u t the water would not r u n to the mill a n d it was a failure. T h e answer to my question was T r o u t Lake. A Part of this record
was read to me and it said the water was good for steam b u t unfit to drink.
Now I didn't know anything about this history until it was read to
me in the Archives. Of course, a t that early date I wasn't b o r n b u t I visited
this lake many times d u r i n g the nineties a n d the only evidence that I recall
was a part of an old structure which, today, makes m e think could b e what
remained of an old flume and somewhere along this over-flow from T r o u t
Lake is where the Hastings Sawmill people h a d t h e i r intake. Of course I
do not know the exact spot, b u t I think it would not be necessary to go
all the way to the lake a n d and they left behind n o evidence whatsoever
of ever beinff here. T r o u t Lake was in its natural state when I first knew it.
Now here is a long interval—some months ago I started to write
this article while in the mood. W h a t a strange mood to sit down and pour
out souls with ink. W h e n one has always been accustomed to long years c£
hardship and toil, then suddenly be forced to retire without a hobby, he
very soon dies. O n e of my hobbies is scribbling, and, during those happy
golden years of the gay nineties a n d the horse and buggy days, I was more
accustomed to greasing wagon wheels than using a pen. As a pioneer this
scribbling is unlimited.
W e have an axe to grind, and today that axe is the pen a n d the pen
is mightier than the sword. Sometimes its "edges" are sharper than the
sharpest edges ever honed. I think it was Carlisle who wrote "All that mankind has done, thought, gained, or been, is lying in magic preservation in
the pages of books." T h e y are the chosen possession of men.
M o u n t Pleasant - J o h n Hendry P a r k
W h e n the first settlers came to this district it was a natural growth
of trees a n d shrubs where one could get lost in the wilds. T h e only through
highway was the old Westminster Road. Crossing this old road were several
unnamed streams, which n o d o u b t h a d flowed since time unknown, and
they left behind in places canyon-like ravines. Before we h a d a water system
the banks of these creeks is where they first settled. T o d a y all of these
pioneers are dead and we are their offspring.
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I am not only an offspring of one of the founders of Vancouver
b u t an offspring of the founders of Canada who came long before the railway or steamships were invented. W h e n the railway reached the coast my
people came west. At that time I was so small I do not remember. Today
I can look back and say I have watched Vancouver grow almost from a
primitive village to one of the greatest industrial, and cosmopolitan
terminal cities of the West. Here, on the shores of the largest and most
peaceful of all oceans—the Pacific—where the sunset turns the ocean blue
to gold, and where the mountains roll down to the sea.
Now I am getting away from the subject of T r o u t Lake, which today
is called J o h n Hendry Park. Here is part of a letter I received from Major
Matthews dated April 26th, 1955:
"I agree, T r o u t Lake is still T r o u t Lake, but the park around it is
J o h n Hendry Park. Recollection is that the Hon. Mr. Hamber, or Mrs.
Hamber, gave it to the city, but on the condition that it was named after
Mrs Hamber's father, who was Mr. J o h n Hendry, manager of the Hastings
Sawmill."
Now I quite agree, this is a matter of courtesy; these people may have
owned the property, but they never lived in this district. I still think the
most popular and fitting name is T r o u t Lake Park. Now I am not a fanatic
for changing names, but for planning and progress. I have an idea, if
carried out, we could always keep the name J o h n Hendry Park. I n the
early days, before we had a water system, the many creeks were of great
value to the first settlers. As time passed the people came by the thousands.
When the sewer system became installed, these creeks then became bone
dry and were a great asset to a young growing city as they were used as garbage dumps for many years. Today the last city dry d u m p at Kerr Road is
about all filled in and I have been told the rats around this d u m p are
.about as big as alley cats. This year the Park Board is asking for $5,000,000
for further park expansion, and the city wants a new dump. A new spot
must be found. T h e r e is some talk about still further polluting our salmon
river near the mouth of the North Arm of the Fraser. Today there are
many suggestions for our coming Centennial projects. N o doubt many
thousands of dollars will be spent foolishly, only too soon to be forgotten.
Here is mine.
T r o u t Lake has no longer an inlet or outlet, and even back as far as
1865, when it had, the water was unfit to drink. Today it's a dormant,
stagnant stink-hole of great depth and a breeding place for mosquitoes
during the summer months. W h a t could be done about it? T h e answer
is, fill it in. Here would be a central d u m p and a short haul — no
rats, no smell and sanitary. T h e surplus water, when needed (necessary),
could be drained into a sewer or into Still Creek, saving the city huge
sums of money, and the Park Board would have a new park. T h e n for all
time it would be called J o h n Hendry Park. W h a t convenience this would
be to the builder and excavator—hundreds of loads could be dumped daily.
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Some day Vancouver will be the largest city in Canada. Let us plan
for the future now. I am going to make a prediction—if this is not done
in my time it will be done in the future.
"Reuben Hamilton"
836 East 20th
Vancouver, B.C.
P.S.—How did Robson Park get its name? These grounds, at one
time, were known as "M. J. Henry's Nursery."

D.L. 301 - Heney. Charles
19th Ave. and St. Catherines St. • Tobacco
May 23rd, 1957.
836 East 20th,
Vancouver, B.C.
Major Matthews,
Sir:
T h a n k s very much for the excellent job you made with an old faded
picture, which is much better than the original. It is well written, well p u t
together and you made no mistakes. All these old photos represent many
unwritten pages of the historic past.
I have been told old D.L. 301 was at one time privately owned and
was known as the Edmond's estate and headquarters was in New Westminster. Charles Heney, a native of Quebec and a bachelor I believe,
was one of the first settlers in the district. H e lived in a shack on the N.W.
corner of what is called today 19th and St Catherine Streets. H e died in
my father's home 1910.
Today a part of the old h a n d made cedar picket fence still stands,
all covered over with ivy and morning glory. Some of the old fruit trees,
planted more than 70 years ago, also still can be seen. Few who pass by
know the history. He was the only one who grew his own tobacco and h u n g
it on the fence to dry. I often could hear him talking to himself and playing
an old violin. T h e windfall I mentioned in the picture no doubt was alive
even before Columbus came to America. It was very large and long. This
old bachelor, without the use of a saw, chopped away and this is where he
got his wood. He also owned the property where we lived and we paid rent
for about ten years. About 1900 we moved to our own home—20th and
St. Catherine. Both my father and the old bachelor died in this home. H e
had no next-of-kin and my father paid for his tombstone. Both were buried
in Mountain View.
"Reuben Hamilton"
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B R O A D W A Y and M A I N STREET, 1899. Southwest corner, 2 5 0 1 Westminster A v e . , (old 2 4 0 5 ) , and
Ninth A v e . East. Established here 1893 by Grandfather A . H . Hatch. Tops of dead forest. Hardware
and sheet m e t a l . 3rd from left "Old M a n " Foster, 5 t h (white sleeves), Amos H a t c h , a son. Replaced
by bank building; also in t u r n , pulled down and replaced.
City Archives, 1940.

M O U N T PLEASANT, 1898. South west corner of Westminster Road (Kingsway) and Ninth Avenue
(Broadway). Edward Trimble, Sr., arrived with his family from England in 1 8 8 8 . His son, Frank, was
an alderman in 1 9 1 2 - 3 - 4 - 5 , for W a r d 7 , D.L. 3 0 1 . A n old bachelor, Wriggleworth, to the left of
this scene, started a butcher shop, Trimble bought him out. Left to right: Bob, the white bull dog;
Edward Trimble, senior; Garfield Foster; unknown boy; Harry Collier; Frank Trimble, son; George
Trimble and his younger brother Thomas, only one born in Canada, 23 July, 1 8 9 1 . (I think this
was before the street cars reached Ninth Avenue). A t the back of this butcher shop was" a deep
ravine through which Second, or Brewery Creek flowed. Wood plank sidewalk. Road: mud or dust.
Photo presented, 1 9 5 8 , by Reuben Hamilton, 8 3 6 East 2 0 t h Ave.
City Archives, J. S. M .
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The generosity of
SAMUEL GARVIN, ESQ.
well known pioneer resident
of
Mount
Pleasant
made this brief history
available to you.
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